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REPORT FROM 
At tile ' CCClll 1'10£ COllgrefl heW at 

Leipzig, GrunJmmtcr M ilora V/(fmtlr 0/ Yu· 
gruiall/6 fIIbcd mallll qlll!lIiOW} all to ,1M 
adutsabilily of .Wltg lectmru In malor chaA 
event, aru:i Ille ".0. and co"", of Immlllll.re 
draWl by agreemlm' . J\/1 of tlw member 
C(JImlr/c1 0/ FIDE were poUcd 01 10 I/urlr 
wcleu;JIC(!J 1111(/ idCf/iI all t/1e5e 111."0 (I I.e,· 
litms and foffowllIg I.J Iflc $rUllIIllJry: 

Summary of the resulh of the Inquiry on 
the questions r.iHd by Grand-MlSler 
Vidmar. 

The questions raised by Grand·Master 
Vidmar have aroused a rather vivid in
terest and the number of answers pre. 
sente<! 10 the .'.I.D.E. Bureau is impor· 
ta nto Several correspondents have s tu· 
died the problems profoundly, lind it 
is diHicult to give a brief summary o( 
all thei r interesting remarks. On many 
points fairly divergent opinions have 
been expressed so that in <:ertain cases 
it is di((icult to establish any cieu r ten· 
dency. The foJ1 owing report therefore 
aims only at recording briefly the points 
of view presented in the answers, the 
tcxt of which Is communica ted complete
ly in Lhe appendix. 

QUlntion conc;lrning th. use of .. c:oncb. 
The majority or the correspondents 

have been in -agreement on the opinion 
that the assistance of seconds is a re
grettable usage. 1\ deserves to be men· 
tioned however, that Grand·Master Bent 
Lal'Se~-who because of the insuUicient 
financial means of his federation Clln 
never himself be assisted by a second
docs not consider the problem as serious. 
Grand.Master Flohr has expressed the 
opinion Ihat one might try to forbid the 
use of seconds in zonal and interzonal 
tournaments, while lor candidates' lour· 
naments and matches fo r the world 
championship he considers them as in· 
dispensable. 

With few exceptions the colTespond· 
cnts havc found a prohibition of the use 
of seconds impracticable in vi ew of the 
diIficulty of establishing un eiIective 
control. This point o[ viow has been 
stressed in pal·ticular by the Federalloll 
ol the U.S.S.R. and by the Grand·Mas ters 
Botvinnik, '1'n1, Smyslov, Auerbach, 
Keres aod Pe ll'osjao. 

Mr. Vidmar, however, has maintained 
and supplemented his argumentntion in 
favour o{ an explici t probibition of the 
use of ~onds, and his opinion has been 
supported by Mr. HeiJimo. 

In ge neral it bas been regarded nec· 
essary to limit onesellto measures which 
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do not imply a prohibition of lhe usage 
bul tend to reduce the practical im· 
portance of it as much as possible. 

The proposition of the Permanent 
Commission for the Laws of Chess to 
fix in the tournaments t he hours and 
the ra te of play in a way su itable for 
reducing the number or adjourned 
g3 mes bas fouDd many supporters. Most 
of these have beeD against the in· 
creased rate of play recommended by 
Mr. Vidmar, and in particular the Grand· 
Masters ol the U.S.S.R. have vindicated 
that the quality of the games would 
suHer seriously by it. On the contrary, 
Mr. Kmoch deems it possible to stipu· 
late the cxecution of 6().72 moves in a 
period of 6 hours, with two time can· 
trois. 

The Federation of the U.S.S.R. and 
many of the Grand·Masters belonging 
to ii, with Mr. Bolvi nnik at t11e bead, 
have found a lengthening of the (irs t 
period of play, beyond the now usual 
5 hours (or 40 moves, too fatigating for 
the players, and they havc opposed also 
continuing the ga me arler a pause of 
2 hours, alleging, in addition to the ef· 
forts being considered too great for the 
players, that the impol'tance of the sec· 
onds would only be increased by thut 
measure. This latter point of view is 
shared by Grand·Master Barcza wno fur· 
ther co nsiders a lengthening of the (irst 
period o( play particularly unfavou rable 
to players of a higher age. Grand·Master 
Lombardy thinks that aUer 5 hours play· 
ers of all I:a tegories need recreation. 
Sharing with the said Grand·Masters the 
opinion that a pause of 2 hours after a 
first period ol 5 hours of play gives 
pl ayers assisted by firs t-class seco nds a 
favour even more decisive than the usual 
method of adjour ning the ga me over· 
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FIDE 
night, Mr. Hellimo has put forward the 
original proposition to adjourn the game 
for a pause of 2 hours already after I 
first period of only 2 hour::, in view of 
the lact th at in its initial phase a game 
ollcrs much less chances [or an effective 
analys is than later on. 

Among the federalions and persons 
who have recommended an organization 
of play allowing a great number or 
gumcs to be terminated in the sa me day 
as they have been begun, certain have 
lironounced themselves in lavour of a 
lengthening of the [irs!: period ol play. 
while others wish to keep the duration 
of this period at 5 hours but see the 
ga me continued on the same day alter 
a pause proposed in general to com· 
prise 1 'h- 2 hoW's. 

Mr. Nagler with bis great experience 
roneerning the organization of impor. 
tant tournaments states that on the base 
of t.he results of the three last candi· 
dates' tourn aments he has elaborated a 
table of staUstics acco rding to which the 
number of games terminated before tbe 
50t h move amounted to 75%, whilst the 
number ol games terminated belore the 
40th move was only 47%. Mr. Nagler 
thercJore recommends a duration of 6 
hours for the lirst period of play, 50 
moves having to be executed during 
that time (which implies only a slight 
increase in playing speed; for the con· 
ti nuation of the ga me, Mr. Nagler pro
poses a rale of 18·20 movcs in 2 bours). 
The same du ration lor the first period 
of play has been recommended by the 
Spanish Federation, and by Grand·Mu· 
ter Larsen who proposes 48 moves to be 
executed during that period with a first 
time control lor the execution of 32 
moves in 4 hours. As has already been 
mentioned, lItr. Kmoch is also in favour 
of a fi rs t playing period of 6 hours. 
with an essentially increased. rate of 
play. 

In the second place Mr. Nagler puts 
the alternlltive to intercalate after a 
first pl aying period of 5 hours a pause of 
2 hours after which the game should be 
continued for II 2 hour period. He states 
that this orga nization of play has been 
applied since 1953 in the Clare Benedict 
tournaments; it has, however, the in· 
convenienoo lhat according to experi. 
ence, pl ayers use nearly the wbo pause 
{or analyzing the adjourned position. 
The same organization of play has been 
recommended by the federations of 
Spain and of Switzerland, as well as by 
Messrs. Keres, Kholmov, Taimanov, P ice, 
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Golombek and Stahlberg; the two last 
mentioned propose, howevel', the dura· 
tion o[ the pause 10 only 1_ llh hours, 
and Mr. Pirc draws attention to the 
fact that the realization of the organiza· 
tion in question may meet difficulties of 
a technical nature and be unfavourable 
from the spectators' point of view; reo 
garding the matches for the World 
Championship he wishes to conserve the 
present organization of play. Grand·Mas· 
tcr Euwe equally recommends to take 
up play again on the same day and reo 
calls the Cact that in the Toumament of 
Kissingen in 1928 the games were con· 
tinucd, after a pause of 2 hours, for a 
second session of 3 hours. Mr. Vidmar 
requests-what seems, however, difficult 
to realize in a quite general way- every 
game to be played from start to end in 
one single day. 
Question concerning premdure draws by 
agreemen~. 

This question has been considered as 
less grave by fairly many correspond· 
ents; Messrs. Stahlberg and Golombek, 
e.g., have expressed the opinion that 
premature draws arc now much less 
frequent than thirty or forty years ago 
and that players who get reputed for 
them will be punished automatically by 
the fact that tournament organizers 
avoid inviting them. The opinion that 
there is no reason to take any measures 
concerning this question or that one 
cannot expect any effective results from 
them has been supported, i.e. by the 
World Champion Mr. Botvinnik, by Mr. 
Heilimo and by the Canadian Federation. 

The sanctions proposed by the Perma· 
nent Commission for thc Laws of Chess 
- the request by the refcree of the com· 
petition of an explication in writing and 
Ihe publication in the F.I.D.E. Review of 
the names of players who have not 
provided satisfactory explications-have 
been supported by the federations of 
Spain and Switzerland as well as by Mr. 
Barcza who has, however, expressed the 
opinion that in the case of F.I.D.E. com· 
petitions the names ought not to be pub· 
Iishcd in the F.I.D.E. Review but only 
in the report to the F.lD.E. Congress on 
the competition in question. The propos· 
al has been critized in particular by 
Mr. Larsen who vindicates that a player 
can always allege reasons difficult to 
refute, such as headache, toothache, ache 
of the stomach, the position on the tour· 
nament table, not to mention that he 
considers himself entitled to accept an 
offer of a draw if he deems his position 
as lost. Grand·Master Pire expresses the 
opinion that the proposed sanctions 
would depend too much of the subjective 
judgment of the referee, and this view 

is shared by 1Hr. Kmoch who remarks 
that the disadvantages of this circum· 
stance would be particularly evident if 
the playing strength of the referee is 
either much below or much above the 
strength of the players. 

The older method of resisting the ten· 
dencies in question by stipulating a cer· 
tain minimum number of moves be[ore 
the execution of which a draw must not 
be agreed upon has been recommended 
by the JugosJ.av Federation, by Mr. Pirc, 
by the International Referee Mr. Juts
chormansky and by Grand·Master Lorn· 
bardy, who has alleged favourable ex
periences atlained by that method duro 
ing the Rosenwald Memorial Tourna· 
ments of New York in 1954·1956. 

As regards the proposal by Mr. Vid· 
mal' that any game must be continued 
to the end, Le. until a mate or until a 
forced position of draw has arisen it has 
been supported only by Mr. Kmoch who 
has recalled a recommendation by Eman· 
uel Lasker to appreciate in a different 
way certain typical positions of a draw 
(st.alemnte, king alone against a superi· 
ority insufficient for a mate etc.). The 
other correspondents who have uttered 
an opinion concerning this proposal bave 
been unanimous for rejecting it; accord· 
ing to Jl.Ir. Botvinnik the proposed ob· 
ligation could only arouse indignation 
among the players. 

A considerable number of correspond
ents have uttered a critical opinion reo 
garding all-as it were-negative meas· 
ures and have recommended instead fa· 
vours apt to stimulate the competitive 
spirit. Thus, Mr. Nagler has reported 
highly satisfactory results from the great 
tournaments which he has organized at 
Zurich in the last years and in which 
in addition to prizes there have been 
ga me fees according to the following 
scale: win 80 francs, draw 30 francs, loss 
20 francs. His opinion has been support· 
ed by Mr. Larsen. Mr. Euwe has pro· 
nounced himself in the same direction, 
adding that no game fee ought to be 
awarded for a draw which has been 
agreed upon before the 30th move. 
The proposal to remunerate a win more 
generously than two draws has also been 
supported by the Federation of the U.S. 
S.H. and by Messrs. Grand-Masters Bole· 
slavsky, Flohr, Geller, Keres, Kholmov, 
Kotov, Petrosjan, Smyslov, and Taima· 
nov. Messrs. Boleslavsky and Geller have 
stressed the possibility of stimulating 
the competitive spirit by special prizes 
for the greatest number of wins, for 
creative achievements, etc. 

Stockholm, July 315t, 1961 
HUGO BJORK 

Secretary of F.I.D.E. 

CATCHING UP 
We're sure most of our readers are 

puz:r:led (and we hope pleased!) when 
receiving the September inue of 
CHESS LIFE so "early"-that is only 
10 days after the August Issue. Thi, 
is our desperate attempt to catch up 
and this month's issue is slightly 
smaller and less newsworthy so that 
we could accomplish a reasonable de· 

livery date. The October issue will 
be at your home within two w .. ks 
and the Novembar should be deliv
ered around the beginning of thlt 
month. We thank our readers for 
their patient Indulgence in bearing 
our embarrassing late delivery on Is
sues in the past, and guarantee a 
more promising futurel 
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COLLEGE CHESS 
bV Peter Berlow 

By now, every regular Chess Lif. 
reader should be aware that the inter
collegiate Chess League of America is 
energetically promoting the formation 
of clubs on campuses in all parts DC the 
country, This Fall, the Americen Col
lege Chess Guide will appear. "What is 
so new about this?", you may ask? Is 
our booklet simply a list of college 
clubs? 

The answer lies in the purpose of the 
Guide: to aid all college clubs organize 
and carry out a chess program which 
will offer the most enjoyment to their 
members. We oUcr not a transitory list 
but rather an instruction session in col
lege chess promotion! Does your college 
have problems wilh financial a id, or dis
interested members, or a lack of exper-

icnccd leadership? Many other clubs 
have encountered similar ohstOlclcs. 
There is no easy method for all col· 
leges, but the combi.ned experience of 
many organizers will oHer you a real 
treasure of ideas. 

You will find chapters on : The pur~ 
pose of a college club. How to begin. 
Income and expenses. How to attract 
players. Planning a suitable program for 
your members. How to run tournaments 
and arrange matches. Publicizing your 
program. Planning for the future. 

Our goal is to offer a guide with 
which even the most inexperienced col· 
lege student can build up a chess pro
gram second to none. 

Additional features will include: a 
short history of college chess. The prog· 
ress of international s tudent chess, (in· 
cluding fu ll reports on the 1961 World 
Student Tcam and World Junior Cham· 

CHESS AND AIR CONDITIONING went hand·in·hand in a recent promotion 
called "Checkmate The Weather with Gas and Electricity" at the Cincinnati Gas and 
Electric Company. 

One of the main features of the promotion was a four·week "Checkmate The 
Weather Chess Tournament" in the C. G. & E. lobby. Games were held eaeh day 
during the noon hour, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

More than 100 players participated--many of them members of the two local 
chess clubs, the Parkway Chess Club and the Cincinnati Chess Club. Daily winners 
were determined on a one·loss-and-out basis each day. The daily winners returned 
on Friday of each week for the Weekly Finals, and the weekly winners returned 
for the Championship Playoffs on Friday, July 14. 

The first weekly winner, Bert Edwards, became the Checkmate The Weather 
Chess Champion by successfully defeating ),fax Bock in the fi nals. Mr. Edwards 
defeated Gustav Leder and Mr. Bock bested Robert McConaughy in the semi·finals. 

Chess served as the theme of the enUre promotion. Air conditioning units, 
represented by "Queen Gas" and "Queen Electricity" chckmated " King Summer" 
and "King Winter." A display of chess sets and a "Checkmate The Weather" con· 
test were other featu res. 

"Checkmate The Weather with Gas and Electricity" was co·sponsored by C. G. 
& E. and the Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Bert Edw .. rds, Checkm.te The Weather Chess Champion, hu just made the 
fin .. 1 move ",suring him victory over runner-up M .. x Bock in the tournament 
in the Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company lobby_ Condit Brown, Cincinnati 
Chess Club, who served as jud1le, .. nd Cliff Baker, C. G. & E., look on, 
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pionships). A partial list of American 
college clubs known to the I.C.L.A., and 
many helpfu l names and addresses of 
chess promoters and publications. 

Pel·iodie supplements will bring the 
list of clubs and addresses up to date. 
We hope that the information contained 
in !.he guide section will always remain 
helpful. 

Great things will be happening in col· 
lege che!lI. The Nalional Intercollegiate 
Tournament in Washington, D.C. (Dc· 
cember 27·30) should be the best evcr. 
A new, important Southern Regional 
lntercollcgiute Championship, oHering 
travel grants to Washington , will be 
held at the University o[ l"lorida in 
November. The American Assn. of Col· 
lege Unions is planning to include chess 
in its already large program of inter· 
collegiate activities. The I.C.L.A. will 
grow, and with it. college chess. 

How can you support college chess? 
First and mosl important: support your 
own club! Purchase a copy of the Guide 
(51) and consider its ideas. Send all news 
of your club activities to the I .C.I~.A. 
(at the above addre5s) for publication 
in th is column . Urge your club to join 
the I .CL.A., and to hold USCF·rated 
events. Encourage other students to 
play, and discover tt:e joys of college 
chess. And fina lly. keep playing! 

s.;·ud 0/1 colleg(' )I(·tt".r ami (II/eriC's tu "(·ta 
Ikrimu, 6 Tm/or Ct., SWing/iC'Id, N.J. 

NO AD 
Many read ers have commented on how 

much they like to read Dr. Busehke's 
chess book ads that appear in CHESS 
LIFE every month. Many feel that even 
though the copy is advertising it is also 
interesting in terms of dates. history of 
the game, literature of foreign coun· 
t ries, ctc. The August issue contained no 
ad and we ha\·e received many inquiries 
as to the reason. (CHESS UFE is prob· 
ably the only pUblication in the world 
that has reeeh·ed complaints from its 
readers about the lack of advertising!) 
Even though Dr. Busehke supplied an 
ad fOt· the August issue, somehow there 
was a s lip·up, beyond anyone's control. 
and it did not appear. CHESS LIFE sin· 
eerely apologizes both to Dr. Busehke 
and our readers for the mistake. To 
"make up" for missing an issue Dr. 
Buschke will run a double page spread 
in the month of December. We would 
like to take this opportunity to remind 
our readers of the books that are carried 
by Dr. Buschke. Rare books, books on 
openings, endings, problems - forei gn 
magazines, tournament books-aU arc 
available at reasonable pl'iees and by 
very prompt service. We heartily suggest 
that CHESS LIFE readers who have nev· 
er bought anything from Dr. Buschke 
look over thc monthly ads closely (this 
month's ad appears on page 257}-there 
is always something listed for players of 
every strength and interest, and if " tes· 
timonials" arc an inducement we would 
like to say in passing that one o[ Dr. 
Buschke's most avid customers is none 
other than Bobby Fischer! 

CHESS LIFE 



140 0 COMPETE 

Above lire two youths engaged in post-game analysis as part of a group 
shown on the cover of 1,400 boys and girls on one football field-playing 
chess!! The event was the Milwaukee All-City Junior Championship con

ducted by the Milwaukee Journal and the Milwaukee Department of Mu
nicipal Recreation. The mammoth-sized tourney is an annual event and is 
the largest attended chess gathering in the United States. Tournament 
Director Ernie Olfe p a irs the participants according to age groups ;and milny 

prizes are awarded by the Journal. Ages range from 9 to 18 and the tour. 
nament has been conducted continuously for 22 years! Some of Milwaukee's 
most prominent players have developed through the junior All-City Chess 
Program, 

... 

Winners of the Texas Junior Championship are shown above, (From left 

to right) Tommy Richardson-3rd, Henry Davis-1st, William Bills, Director, 
Stephen Jones 4th and Henry Dove-2nd, 
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I F you learn to play the end
ings, the res t of your chess 

game will implOve 100%, T his 
prindple has bccn unders tood 
and applied by ever )' grea t mas
ter. Now, I rving Cherne\', co
author of the C\~ssi c primer, 
I /lvilation to Chess , unravels the 
m ptcric.s o f endgame play 
dearly and .simply. 

H is new book PRACTICAL 
CHESS ENDINGS shows ),011 the 
w inning po tential o f eve ry 
piece on the board· the role 
of the Pawn. the Knight, the 
ni ~ hop, th e Rook and t h e 
Q ueen. a lone and in combina
tion . It gives )"ou an u nderstand
ing of the (I "' ~ta1l\ stra tegic 
principles tha t you can tum to 
your adva ntage in any end
game si tua tion . 

H ere a rc some of the tech 
niques you will learn: 

• How to win /ly 11sing your 
K ing aggrc>sifle/y, 
• How to conduct successfully 
the basic endiug of Ki ng and 
Pawn again ~ t Ki ng. "If you 
don 't know t h is." says Olle au
thority, "you can'! call yourself 
a chess pla rer." 
• The p rocess of t riangulation, 
and its role in the endgame. 
• How to squeeze a win out of 
those freq uc ll tl)" .oeClL lTing and 
d rawish- looking Rook endings. 

T here arc 300 d iagrams, with 
complete analysis uf the play. 
Order from Simon and Schuster, 
Dep t. 8C, 630 ]:'if th A ven ue, 
New York 20, N. Y. ~.95 a copy. 
Alone), back in 14 d~ys if not 
delighted . 

To )"OU, /Ju"k"lIrr, ," 
stMON AND 5l: HUSUR, Dept. 8e 
630 Fifth Avenue, New y •• k 20 
Please ",nd '~e Pr(!(ti(al (;I" .. E"d. 
ing$, by I n·j ,, ~ C her ne" . If not de· 
lighled, J will rem", it wilh i" 11 
day. 3r:d " \I'e nOltoi"1/:. 0 , h(" r1l';"', you 
will bill me for $5.U5, pt". postage. 

Name . . . ... . ...... , . . .. . . .. . .. . . 

Addre .... . . .. ..... . .... . . . . . 



by U. S. Master ELIOT HEARST 

LASKER'S CHESS MAGAZINE 
O"~d and influe ntial wr iters on the 

chess was former World Cha mpion Emanuel Lasker , 
"Manual of Chess" (first published in 1925 and re

cently reprinted by Dover Publications) even today re ta ins 
its position as onc of the best and most comprehensive volumes 
of chess instruct ion ever publi shed , many classes above the 
superfic ial and repetitive works that today orten pass as 
chess "manuals." One of Lasker's greatest disapPOi ntments in 
chess must have been the failure of his own chess magazi ne 
to survive -and develop. After examining some of the carly 
issues of Lasker's Chess Magazine f rom 1904 to 1906 your 
columnist is equally disappointed that the journal soon went 
out of existence, s ince Lasker's qualities as a ehess journalis t
the personal louch, a protound k nowLedge ot the subject 
matte r and the abili ty to communicate this to others, and an 
interest in chess as a cultural activity not compLetely divorced 
from the world ot art and science- made him a world cham· 
pion a t chess.writing as well as at chess·play. 

In true Kale idoscopic fasbion , here arc some excerpts 
{rom LCM (1904 to 19(6): 

" I think," slilid Mr. Frank J. MlIrshllll , " the RuV Lopez is 
mere bluff. It is llmost impossible to obtllin lInv .thIck worth 
noting Igain5t Steinitz's defense" . , . Is there I lick of inltil
tive in the orgllnjzlltionli lisped of ch.n? 00 chess plllvers 
.'5 • elISS, bec.use thev possess chess·pllving tllents, possess 
Ilso the chlrlderistics of idellisfl, drelmers, Ind theorids 
and lick the power of consistent effort? The wrecks of chess 
org.nl1lltions thllt stnw the beaches of the ocel n of time 
would SI.m to indic.te thllt the chen pll ving hcultv is not 
accompanied by the energy Ind continued effort thlt Ire nec
enary to succen •... The Ibsence of the humin element is 
uniformly a prominent defect in most chen mlgnines. If • 
chen "",glline publishes nothing else besides games .nd 
problem .. It Is guilty of llmost al grlva .n arror 1I5 pl'ving 
"H.mlet" with only "Hamlet and the Ghost" 1I5 the dram.tis 
person ... .. _ Show me three v.d.tions in the leading hlnd
book on the openings, and I will show you two of those thne 
that .re d.fectlve, , .. On one occll5ion Steinin was discussing 
politiul .conomV with. distinguished prof. nor in Engl.nd 
.nd by .nd by the Mllthusi.n theory baume the topic_ After 
the usu.1 argumenfl the veter.n thus wound up the eon-
tro .... noy: " It's III nonsense whit they "y. You tell me • poor 
man hll no right to h.ve a large family . You "V his doing 
so is not honelt, is II positive iniurv to his country .n::! to 
hUmllnity_ I tell you you lire wrong .nd I' ll prove it. My 
flther WII II poor mlln, II very poor mlln. My hther wu ar 
hon.1t man, I very honest m.n. Well, h. hid thirteen chil
dren, and I, Wilhelm Steinit:r., the Ch.u Champion of the 
world, , am the thirteenth'" . _ . Th. chlls master fills .s: 
clearly d.flned a pl.ce In the world, as any other clan of en, 
tertain.r. Muslelans Idd nothing but ent.rtainment and tem. 
porary pl.uure to the total of the world's ~oods. Artists, 
actors, and other ent.rtainers hllve but a sim ilar mission in 
Iif. to that of the chH' master and he probabl~ ,dds u much 
to the total of pleasure u the muter of In~ of the other 
plNsurl gi ... lng prof.ssions, although hi. emoluments lire 
infinlt.ly leu. 

For the true lover of chess th.re is no entertainment 
equal to that "forded by the skill of the chess muter in 
dev.loping Intriute combinations in the game. PlIder.wski 
nev.r g ..... more pleilsure to his ludiencel thiln the writer 
h •• "In d.plct.d in the counten.nCH of In audience when 
a millter hind was at the chen board .... Pillsbury asserfect 

a f.w years .go that h. did not'" .dual imil98's of the chess 
bOllrd in his mental ... ision: that there were no definlt. pat
terns of the gam.s in his mind while he wu playing blind
folded : that it was, as hr lIS he could say, a memorh:ing of 
the mo ..... a , h. went illong in the g.mes; they would com. 
up b.fore him in lin indistind wily and his moves would be 
mad. from a sort of forml.ss vision of the positions. In 
c.,ntnst, one blindfold pl.yer told me thlt he could I .. the 
pictur.s of the game5 he was playing in the clouds of smoke 
that came from his cigar; they stood out cleariV before his 
open .yes .md it required no .ffort to keep them th.r • .. . . 
Skittl.s are the social gluses of chen; indulged in too fr.ely 
they Iud to inebriation and w.ak.n the consist.nt .ffort 
nec.Uary to build iI strong gilme .. , . Vanity should n ..... r 
tempt iI plilyer to engage in • combll' ilt the risk of 10$5 of 
h.lIlth. It is bad .nough to lose without the lIddition.1 iln
nOYilnc. of p.ying dodors ' bills .... First·class pl.ven fre
quently lose to .econd-class pl.yers b.uul e second-clu. play
ers sometimes play. first-clan gam •.... N.arly all ch ... 
play.rs, and the rule .pplie. equIIIV to muters and amllteurs, 
reich the lenith of th.ir str.ngth within a short tim •• fter 
they ent.r the list of regul.r h.bitull of the gam •.. . _ 

"On the chessboard lies and hypocrisy do not survive 
long. The creative combination lays bare the presumption 
of a lle ; the merciless fa ct , culminating in a checkmate, 
cont radicts the hypocrite." 

Considerable amusement has b.en cr.ated by the panage 
of .n ordinance rec.ntly by the BOard of Alder"",n of N.w 
York, prohibiting any trial of " sp • • d, skill or enduranc." 
wherein the competitors rem.ined in the contest longer th.n 
three hours in the 24. Under this rule chen g.mll could 
I.gally be included IS contest of skill lind endurance, but no 
lItt.mpts have been mid. to stop the matches in the clubs. 

Mr. Marshall in his new book on the openings •• ver.ly 
cutiglt .. Philidor'S Defense ("this def.nse is contrary to 
principle and to all I ha .... written concerning the game") 
Ind the Ponti.ni Opening ("th.re is no point in White's third 
move unlen BI.ck pililYS badly"). N.ith.r of these op.nings 
duerv. the harsh criticism visited upon them by Mr. Mlr_ 
shaU, .xcept from the point of view of a player who lIbhors 
I.ck 0' initiative more tha" anything else. His r.mllrk. pro ... . 
nothing for or .gainst thue openings; they show conclu.i .... ly 
where Mr. Mirshllll's strength and welkn.n lie. 

A young and promising plav.r hu been found by Mr. A. 
Ettlln~r of the Milnhattan Chess Club in the person of Jose 
Raul Capabllnu of Cuba. Master Cap.blanu is now 16 y.an 
old and is a pupil at the Woodycliff School of South Orang., 
N. w J.rsey. Youthful precocity il ascrib.d to the young plly.r 
which .ntedafes that of any other .xponent of chess known 
to hi.tory. Early in J.nuary, Mast.r Capablanca showed his 
skill .t the Manhatliln Chess Club by winning iI gam. from 
Mr. Joseph Redding wherein hi was tested .t the conclu.ion 
of the gilme bv Mr. Redding with the rlqu.st thilt he stilt. 
what would have happened hild iI Cl rtain mo ... e been made 
in the middleg.m • . H. replied immedliltely that It would 
h.ye led to a mate in ten mo ... es .nd demonstrated thl milt • . 
The prineip.1 of the Woocfycliff School has Id ... ised the 
youthful player to forego ch'lI until his studiel ilr. con
cluded. 

The most intelligent inip.dion of .ny number of fin. 
p.inting. will not m.k. the observer a painter, nor will 



listening to .I number of opens m.ke the he.rer a musidan, 
but good iudges of music .. nd painting may be so formed , 
Chess diff.rs from thes •. Th. int.lligent perunl of fine g.mes 
c .. nnot hi! to m.k. the r •• d.r a b.tter pl.yer and. better 
judge of the pl.y of others. ' , • Do not permit yourself to f.lI 
in lov. with .nd-".me pl.y to the exclusion of .ntire "ames. 
It is w.1I to hilVe the whol. story of how It happ.ned; the 
complet. pl .. y. not the d.noum.nt only. Do not embr.ce the 
r.l9-t im' and V.ludeville of chess. 

If • g.lme looked shaky for him. muter ..,on Blrdeleben 
would 1 .. ..,.1 the room .nd devote himself to his lit.r.ry work. 
.. Uowing his clock to run until the time limit would end the 
g.me. It b.nme • matt.r of amusement to the players .. nd 
spectators ... nd Dr. Tarruch cruted • couplet that went 
through the press of the time in itl Germ.n form, with v.rious 
Ir.nsl.tions one being: "Whenever your gam. is tNld and sore. 
th.n sn.ak out and return no more," It Is interesting that. 
had there been no time limit. von 8ard.leben would h.ve been 
compell.d to sl.y .t his board or rasign. 

Wh.n Pillsbury. in • hOl-plt.1 In Philadelphia. attempted 
suicid. recently. the hetl- of th,. cue were giv.n to the public 
in .n .x.gg.r.fed and dl ltort.d sha!,e and .11 bl .. m. wu I .. id 
on the "am •• nd the American ch.mplon'. indulgence in 
blindfold play. For example. the New York Morning Telegr.ph 
(April 2nd, 1905): "Who h.1 .ver heard of a prof.ssional chess 
player doing anything but pl.y chess? 11 hiS be.n seid Ind 
is prob.bly not 'ru&-tha' .v.ry grellt man h .. s been a chess 
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pl.yer, But was there ever a chess plilyer who WIS .Iso a 
grellt m.n? Of course not .nd n.ver will be. It ·is impossible. 
Gr •• , skill at chen is not a rNrk of grea'ness of in'ellect but 
of a gre.t intellect gone wrong," That the adoption of chen 
... • profeuion should be considered I strong evidence of 
mental abe,.,lon il- .I matter of poin' of view. The writer of 
the editorial quoted .bon. whol' style is so err.tic •• ur.ly 
could not be con.idered the iudge of whet would be mental 
soundness in others. 

Some people do not think .I move .trong unless it I. 
.udibie in the next room. To lequire a repu,.tlon .IS .I fine 
pl.y., it is n.cesSilry to It." a ch.1S club .Imon, your friends 
who are Ignorant of the gam •. If you would pl.y chess, the 
fir.t rul. is. think before you move! Think of whatevlt' you 
like but I.t it be evid.nt th.t you .re thinking. N.v .... forget 
'hat the obiect of • good player il to impress the audi.nce. 
"If you want to playa rattling pme of chess. never eat heart
ily on the d.y the match takes place. It will surely .ffeet 
you" (F. J . M.r.hall). 

Mr. Aklb. Rubinstein of Lodl • .I new star on the ch .... 
firm.ment, Is only 23 yean of age and has a good style, .ound 
judgm.nt of position •• remarbbl. retentive memory and .I 

stock of book lor. d.tlng back to Morphy's time. In addition 
he I. full of courag •• and in his fin.1 g.me with Schl.cht.r In 
I rec.nt tourney m.de a bold .ttempt '0 tie for first by win
ning inst •• d of being cont.nt with the drlw he migh' have 
obt.in.d to clinch second prlle. 

and • tn 
by 

WEAVER W. ADAMS 
A remark was made in a recent issue of CHESS REVIEW 

to the effect that the Sicilian has tended to disappear lately 
from master play. because no one has been able to find a 
good defence for black against while 's pawn roller, pawns at 
K4 K63, KN4, and KRS. This leads to the opening of the KR 
fiI~ against which black has no defence. But I wonder if the 
situation doesn'l go deeper than that. Could it be that black 
has no defence, period ? I happen to think so. and have said 
so for man)' years. I realize the contention seems extravagant. 
We see from Ihe Sicilian th at U's only a matter of one move. 
White attacks. and black attacks, and white mates one move 
before black is ready to mate. But that means the game is 
over, and aU bets arc paid off. 

Recently a match was played for the world championship 
between Tal and Botwinnik . Tal lost, and all kinds of ex· 
cuses were made for him. He was upset, his health was not 
good, etc. But Botwinnik is an excellent player, and not easily 
beaten. IC we look at the games we may learn something. Note 
that Botwinnik ortcm played the Caro-Kann, at which he is an 
expert. The Caro Kann was also a favorite with Capablanca. 
Could it be that si nce other moves have been tried and found 
wanting, Tal elected to play the only possible alternative, the 
unpopular 1. P-KS? Coutd it also be possible that, a new move 
comparatively. he wasn' t thoroughly familiar with it, and that 
therein lies the true reason as to why he lost the match? For 
fifteen years I have recommended in "Simple Chess" 1. P·K5. 

Now I want to let you in on a litlle secret : All my life 1 
have been working on the Vienna which nobody plays. Why 
this exertion whcn Lhe simplest cqualizing line would mean 
the end of it? I'll tell you thc rcason: Constantly I have 
looked for an instance in which white could transpose any 
two moves with impunity. Such an opportunily does not exist. 
This despite the fact that black is not so limited. Black may 
often transpose two or more moves, and white can do noth· 
ing about it. Docs this mean that the game is !"KIt equal. I 
claim so. 

I'd like to say something about the Ruy Lopez. because 
it is CQnceivable that the Ruy, 2. N·K83. is inferior to the 
Vienna, 2. N-Q83. In 1924 Frank Marshall introduced a new 
line, since called the Marshall attack. 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·KB3, 
N.Q83; 3. 8.NS, P·QRl; 4. 8·RA, N·83; S. 0·0, 8·K2; 6.R·Kl. p. 
QN4; 7, 8·N3, 00·; 8. P-Bl. P·Q"I Il caused quite sensation at 
the time. But after it was ali over and much analyzed. devotees 
of the Ruy breathed a sigh of relief. Innovations might suc
creed against tyros, but against a real player like Capablanca 
they mean nothing. (Capa look 45 minutes to answer Marshall's 

8 . ......... P-Q4. but answcr it he su rely did.) And this opinion 
holds even today. Am I, therefore, sticking my neck out to 
suggest that Marshall did not make the best moves? This 1 
do say. and not without thinking it over for a very long time. 
Allcr 8 .......... P-Q4, 9. PxP. black has a choice. Marshall played 
9 . ......... NxP. Does 9 . ......... P·KS seem more vigorous? It has 
been played, continuing 10. PxN, PxN; 11 . QxP. Black has 
good development, but is it enough for two pawns? Suppose 
11 . ........ , B·K NS; 12. Q-N3. 8·Q3; 13. P·K84, R-KI . Herc there 
has been an argument. At one time 14. R·KS was thought to 
be sufficient. But then somebody discovered 14 . ....... .. 8xR; 
15. PxB, N·R4, and black's B at NS is immune to capture. 
Shipman beat Stolcenberg with it at Detroit in 1950. But it's 
not too scrious a matter. All white has to do is give up 14. 
R-KS. But it isn't that easy. I had a correspondence game 
recently which continued 14. P·Q4. RxRch (not the "book" 
move, 14 . ........ , N·R4) IS. QxR, Q·KI; 16. QxQch. RxQ; 17. 8·Q2. 
N·KS; 18. P·Nl, P·KR4; 19. P·QR4 (if 19. 8·Kl, N.B4) P·RS; 
20. PxNP, QRPxP; 21. P·84, Nx8; 22. NxN. R-K7; 21. P·B5. 
B·K2. and my opponent didn't like it any more. He is now 
trying Keres' move, 10. N·NS. But Keres doesn't consider 10. 
........ , 8 ·K NS with the possibility, 11. 0-82, N-K4; 12. NxKP, 
NxN; 13. OxN. 8·Ql; 14. P-04, P-K84; IS. 0-82, N·Z6ch; 16. 
PxN, 8xPch. So it would seem that the last word is yet to 
be said. 

In June, 1960, I wrote an article for CHESS LIFE entitled 
"Let's clear up this Sicilian business." Many players hesitate 
to play 1. P·K4. not because of 1. ........ , P-K4 in reply since the 
Ruy is a s tandby, but because of I ......... , P-QB4. Lately I am 
glad to note, as above mentioned, that the Sicilian is not as 
good as formerly . But much has been kept in the dark whi<:h 
ought to be brought to light. So I submit the following: In
cidentally, 6, P-KRl in variation II first appeared to my knowl
edge In the game, Adams vs. Reschevsky, Hollywood. 1945. 
Resehevsky won , but he shouldn't bave. Variation I, 1. P·K4, 
P·Q84; 2. N·K83, P·Q3; 1. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N·K81; S. N.QB3. 
P·K N3 (If S ......... , P·QR3, the Najdorf line, white's best. I 
believe, is 6. 8 ·QB4, not the more popular 6. 8-KNS); 6. 8·K3. 
8·N2; 7. p-83. 0 ·0 ; 8. 8·Q84, N·81; 9. 8·Nl, P·QR1; TO. Q.Q2, 
Q·82; 11. 0 ·0 ·0 , N·K4; 12. 8·R6. Variation II, same as I to 
S. N·Q83. Then S . ........ , N·81 (5 • ......... P-Kl. the Cheveningen 
line is adequately answered by 6, P-KN4) 6. P·KR1, P-KN3 (If 
P·Kl. 7. P·QR3) 7. 8·K3. B·N2i 8. 0-02; 0-0; 9. 0 .0-0, NxN; 
10. 8xN, 8-K3; 11. K·NI, 0.B2; 12. P·KN4. OR-81; 13. B·N2. 

The evidence accumulates. 



One of the finest young players in the 
country is Anthony Saidy. a 24-year-old 
medical student from New York. The 
current Canadian Open champion, Saidy 
has long been considered a threat in any 
event in which he competes. He has 
placed high several limes in the U. S. 
Open, and last year at St_ Louis Tony 
defeated both the winner (Byrnc) and 
the runner-up (Benko) and seemed head· 
ed lor the title when a loss to poschel 
in the lUh round ruined his chances 
and brought him down to a tic for fourth 
prize. Undaunted, Tony a month later 
scored his fi rst major tournament win
the canadian Open at Kitchcner, Ontario. 

Saidy has competed on thc U . S. Stu
dent Team no less than four times, with 
consistently fine results. He was high 
scorer for the team in Iceland (1957) and 
Bulgaria (l958) and scored 4",-2", on 
board 4 in the team's victory last year at 
Leningrad. Against Soviet opposition 
Tony holds an even score, despite a loss 
to a comparative unknown in 1956 M. 
Tahl. 

Tony was born in Los Angeles, but 
has lived in New York since age 10. His 
family is involved in the rather orcbeat 
world of the theatre, his father, Fred 
Saidy, being a well·known playwright 
who has penned many fi ne shows in
cluding the delighUul " Finian's Rain
bow." Tony learned chess f rom his 

The following game will not be hailed 
as a brilliancy- nor did it prevent the 
loser from winning the tournament. It 
is simply master ehess of very high cali· 
ber, in which we sec Saidy at his best. 
He keeps up the pressure in a delicate 
and difficult struggle, until his opponent 
slips fa tally, and dies. 

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE 

U. S. Open, 1960, St. Louis 
Anthony Saidy 

White 
1. P·QB4 
2. P-Q4 
3. N·QBS 
4. P·K4 
5. P·B3 

Robert Byrne 
Bilek 

N·KBS 
P·KNS 

B·N2 
P·Q3 
........ 

Results with th is variation in the reo 
cent Botvinnik·Tahl match were very 
favorable for White. 

........ 0 ·0 
6. 8·K3 QN.Q2 
7. Q.o' P·B3 

•• KN·K2 P·QR3 
9. R·Ql P.QN4 

Black's system is not ollen seen against 
the Samisch variation, but is not neees· 
sarily bad. 
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• 
mel-leI/it 

By Charles Henin 
father, whom he saYS is a poor player 
but good at bridge. At 11 he joined 
the Marshall Chess Club, and was one 
of the "Marshall Jun iors," whose past 
rallks have included many of the coun· 
try's players. Tony obtained his 
8.S. at is currently in his 

, ,~ 

Anthony Saidy 

10. N-B~! ....... . 

• 
• • 

White has timed his moves so as to be 
able to develop smoothly. 

........ 
11. BxP 
12. B·K21 

On 12. PxP, N·N3 
pawn favorably. 

••• P·Q4! 
........ 

Black recaptures the 

........ PxP 
13. PxP Q-B2 
14. P·K5 N-Q4 
15. NxN PxN 
16. 0·0 N·N3 
17. P-QN3 P·B3 
18. N-Q3! ........ 

While has completed his development, 
and has a fine game, with attacking 
chances on both fl anks. The pawn of 
cou rse is immune (18 ......... , PxP ; 19. PxP, 
8xP?; 20. NxB and 21. BxN . 

........ B-B4 
19. PxP 0 •• 
20. R-Bl Q.Ql 
21. N-KS N-Bl 
22. N·N4 ........ 

Obtaining the two bishops. 
23. N-R6ch BxN 
24. 8xB N-Q3 
25. Q-B4? ........ 

An inaccur acy which allows Black to 
simplify. 

fourth year at Cornell University Medi
cal College in New York and will soon 
be Dr. Saidy. 

Saidy is h usky and rugged looking, 
appears poised and confident both on 
and orr the chessboard. He captained 
the U. S. Student Team twice. and was 
a key organizer as ICIA president, which 
involved Ihe not inconsiderable task of 
collecting the funds necessary lOr the 
learn's existence. 

Tony scored a double win last year at 
Kitchener, for in addition to the ti tle he 
brought back with him the daughter of 
one of the players, a lovely girl named 
Tanya, and was just recently married. 
Tony feels th at conSidering Tanya is of 
Russian-Yugoslav stock, their genetic po· 
tential should be fine as far as chess 
is concerned! 

Saidy has an aggressive, positional 
chess style which together with a fine 
knowledge of openings and a sharp eye 
{or combinational possibilities make him 
a very dangerous opponent. He gener· 
ally thinks deeply in the early stages of 
the game, and as a result often gets into 
time trouble. Though a (ine bli tz player 
and an expert at " time pressure swin· 
dies," Tony ollen pays the penalty for 
trying to cheat the clock. In the recent 
U.S. Cha mpionship, Saidy ca me tantaliz
ingly close to being the lirst American 
in 4 years to defeat Fischer , when a 
blunder just before the time control cost 
him the game. 

........ B-KS? 
Correct is ......... B·Q6!; 26. Q·K5, BxB; 
Zl. RxR, KxR; 28. QxB, N-B4 and 8lack 
is qui te safe. 

26. Q·KS N·B4 
27. B·Q2 Q·N3 
28. 8·QB3 QR·KBI 

Much beter than 28 ......... , Q·Q3. Black 
is in da nger but has lair chances to su r
vive in the endgame. 

29. P·KN4! 
And now 29 ......... , N-Q3 

30. RxR 
31. B_Kl 
32. BxN 
33. R·B8ch 

N·RS 
was needed. 

OxO 
N-B6ch 

The fatal slip. 33 ......... , 

0 •• 
K·B2? 

R-81 loses a 
pawn but the game 

34. Q-RS 
goes on. 

.. ...... 
Wh ite threatens 35. Q-N8ch, K·83; 36. 
B-R4ch and mate next. 

........ 
35. Q·N8ch 

Or 35 .......... R·82; 36. 
Q·K8! wins. 

36. Q-K8ch 
37. R-RS 

Time trouble. B-N4ch 

38. B-N4 

K·K3 
K·Q2 

B·B2 P·N4· . , 

K.o3 
........ 

mates in one . 
P·KR4 

Resigns 

37. 
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80 EAST ELEVENTH STREET 

NEW YORK 3, N. Y . 

Some Rare And Unusual Early Chess Books 
AUTORE MODENESE (i .• .• PONZIANI) : 
II giuoco fm;cHupa,abUe deg/i .IC6CCIli .n;llup,JOto COli nuooo lIu!1odo. 

"'irst t."tiition, ~todcna MOCCLXIX (1769). VIII and 383 

lla¥u, with list of errata on vcrso of p. 3&3. Contemporary 
ull leather binding, gilt sp ine. $27.50 

l>arl1)' Interleaved, blank leaves cOll l" ining nUllwrous addi· 
tioll~ in Italian in what we believe 10 bl' a (.'Ont(.."Inpomry 
handwriting. 

II gluoco ITlComparablle degli &Cocchi .n;ilupp«tv elm nuooo metoW.!. 
Second edltlon " PurgGlfl, cd offlcclilto di IIUOGi mQ/t is$imi. 
tum!, e ,tcoperte," ~"odena MDCCLXXXII (1782). VIII and 
242 pages, with list of errata On unnumbcr(.'(i page follOWing 
p. 242, and 3 pages of handwri tten adde nda (presumed to be 
l.'OIl lclnporary). Full conlenl l)()rar\' " tree ca lf," with red 

\
"Ciuoco degti $CIlcchi') and green ("'Modena 1782" ) leath er 
"belt ()II spin.,. $17 ,50 

DUCCHI (DVCCHI). GREGORIO: 
IL giooco degU ICaCchi RiiWtto in l'ucllla Ero/co. Vicenza MDCVIf 
(1607). Title 'page, 5 unnumbered leaves containing dedk .. ation to 
Donna Isabella Pallavicina Lvpi , :\larcheSK Ji Soragnll, lind "Soo
ctti ill lodc" of the same illustrious ladv. 120 numbered leaves 
(240 rages, leaves 118 and 119 erroneously marked "115," "lI6" ), 
and unnumbered leaf. Fun parchment (pigskin?) binding, gilt. 

(GRECO, GIOACHINO): 

$32.50 

the first 
118 

clC$ Echet., 
La Haye 

11le first 324 palCS (i.e., two- thirds of the book) t'()nta ins 
" Moll/ere de Imwr ClU!: Etche,.." 

(JONES, SIR WILLIAM): 
Pooms, t'Onsisting chiefly of Translations from the Asiatick Lan
guages, 1'0 which are added Two Essays: I. On the Poetry of the 
Eastern Nations. II, On the Arts, commonly called h uila live. The 
Second Edit ion. London MDCCLXXV II (17ii). Modem half 
leatbel-. $27,50 

The tditiOfI - the first L"(litton, also alKmymolls, 
was 1722 - l."O,1«"ill$ Sir \Vill ialll Jones' famolls 
poem, , The Game at Chess. A Poem. Wrilten in 
Ihe year 1763," on pages 123 - 142. 

LINDE, ANTONIUS VAN DER : 
Het Sehaakslld in !\t'(il.'Jland. Utrecht 1875.4 II llnmllOcrcd leaves, 
186 plilles, I II I1Ilumbcred leaf. Half dOlh , Qr paper t'Over bound 
~ $". 
SEVERINO, AURELIO : 
La /11Q3oJitl 0 0 ro il perche de~li scat'C}';. ~apol i (Naples), 1600. 
Title (Xlge, frontispicl.'e (portnli t of the au thor who was also II 
fa mol/$ j)h)'sici:III), 2 unn Ul llbcred lcavt!:S of I)ublisher's int roduc
tion (bound in reversed orde r), 120 pagt!!l. 0 d pigskin , with red 
ie(llher labt>! on spine. A cOllY with, in our cxperit.'fK.'e, ulllUually 
broad margiru and in rt'marhble condition. $3S.00 

STAMMA, PHILIPPE : 
NOIl vcUe "umiere de iOller (lUX 
title, (XXX II) and (164) pages. 

ccllecs. 
12mo. 

VIDA, MARCUS HIERONYMUS: 

Ulwdlt 1777 . Voreti tle , 
Cloth $12.S0 

Poemllto 011lmo . . . (at end:) Cremonae MDL (1550) . .216 a nd 
76 leaves. Boards (early 19th century?). $25,00 

"SCACCHJA LVOUVS" on leaves 49 · 59 of the second parI. 

VIOA, MARCUS HIERONYMUS: 
Tllc Silku;qrrll; A Poem. 
the Ik verend Samuel i'ullein. 
piet'tl, 4 u/Hlwnbered 
Vida) and (I 141 , 
Poem on the 
by the n ev. 
pagt'S. Half 

WALKER, GEORGE: 
Sketche, tY/ the Bi$/wp'/i 
g a m l.'S, with a number of 
Half caU, circa 1850. 

Gambit . 
drawings 

A Ma nust; ript Rt'(.'Qrd 
showing positions. 88 
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CHESS IN THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

f 
, 

In 1928 my doctor informed me to cut out basketball, 
badminton, and tennis and take up either chess or bridge. I 
d~ided to concentrate on chess, a game which provided both 
a mental s timulation and a needed relaxation, Since my 
retirement from the Foreign Service in 1956, consequently, 
most of my time has been spent in playing, leaching, leetur· 
ing, or writi ng about the game. 

Despite the financial return as a supplement to my 8 11 ' 

nuity, I reaJized only recently what vistas of future success 
might open to one skilled in chess. Not long ago, in one of his 
syndicated columns entitled: "What Are Qualities a President 
Must Have to Deal With Soviet?", Walter Lippmann said: 

Once his availability for prl'Sident in AlI1erican political 
term$ has been cstnbli ~ l1(.'d, among the [irst (1Ilt'Stions i 
would ask a candidate Is whether he had C"L'T I)ial'cd the 
game of chc$.~. 1<'or ehc5s is, as we know, tile ll:1tioll:11 game 
of Russia. It is the kind of g:I1Ut} which in its basic intclk'C
tuai reql1iremcnts is remarkahly like high slrat(·gic and 
political action. 

So far as I know, neUher Mr. Kennedy nor Mr. Nixon 
was asked the question during the recent election campaign. 
An affirmative answer might pacify Mr. Lippmann, but a 
negative reply would have cost the presidential aspirant not 
only Mr. Lippmann's personal vote but also the electoral 
votes of New York, Wisco nsin, and California. Be that as 
it may, the prospects for 1964 aTe bright, with thousands 
of us standing by our telephones ready to answer the call 
from the smoke-filled room at the convention: "Sure, t play 
chess, and I'll accept the nomination." 

The chessplayer in the Foreign Service may not get the 
presidential nomination ; he may not even get by the promo
tion panel for his grade. But he'll have a lot more fun while 
he's in there, and he'll do a better public relations job for 
us than most of the non·cheu -players can. 

In 1928 I WIS assigned to the American Consulate at 
Rotterdam. None of my fe llow officers played chess, but I 
soon found that the natives were fr iendly, and that the old 
Hotel Coomans, nearby, could furnish all the chess I could 
absorb. There were dozens of men who apparently spent all 
their waking hours in the huge cafe of that hotel , playing 
chess, or checkers, or dominoes, or billiards, or various card 
games. There were pros, who would give lessons at a guilder 
an hour; there were the sharpies who would play any game 
for coffee or beer stakes; there were others, like me, who 

BY FRED M. WREN 

Rellrilliec/ tlm,u/f.h Ilu: ,·tIIlfIe,y of the Foreign Servke j(mrnal 

would play anyone, any game, anytime, just lor the love of 
playing. 

I soon made friends with a chap who reminded me of 
the Captain in " HMS Pinalore"- the one who " hardly ever" 
got seasick-my new (riend being a chess player o( the mas
ler class who haled to play chess: I guess it was so easy for 
him thal he had developed a phobia about it. But he loved 
to play billiards, and since our comparative proficiencies in 
that game were as much in my favor as our chess abilities 
were in his, we used to swap lessons and playing sessIons. 
}orom him I learned several little tricks and finesses of chess 
- the subleties which are the stock-in·trade of the chess 
master , but which were unknown and unheard of in the chess 
circles of Maine, where I had learned what little I knew of 
the game. I joined a local chess club, improved rapidly, and 
became classified as "a piayer of the 3rd category" according 
to Dulch chess ratings. -

A few years later, the principal officer, the late Carol 
Foster, called me into his office to meet a visitor whom he 
thought 1 would be Interested in knowing. I certainly was, 
for the visitor was Jose Raul Capablanca, the Cuban ambas
sador without porUolio, the former chess champion of the 
world. He was in Holland playi ng a match with the Dutch 
champion, Dr. Max Euwe, who, in his turn, was to win the 
world chess championship four years later. Capablanca, upon 
lcarning that I was a chess enthusiast, invited me to be his 
guest at the match games, and at various exhibitions of simu l· 
taneous play which he was giving throughout the small coun· 
Lry. Furt her acquai ntance revea led that he was staying at a 
hotel in Scheveningen, wit.h in a hundred yards of my home. 
Capablanca was onc of thc most polisbed gentlemen I ever 
met, and from him I learned many tbings of value to me 
later- nol50 much about chess as about developing the ability 
to mix with the local population of any country of assign· 
ment, and of the desirability of learning to talk to these peo
ple in their own languages. 

A few years later, the scene having shifted to Halifax', 
Nova Scotia, I was once more in a conSUlate general where 
I was the only officer who played chess. At this post I got 
my first intimation of the position which chess oecupies in the 
USSR. On board one of the trans-Atlantic liners docking there 
I met a group of USSR diplomats on their way frpf!1 London 
to a new post in South America. The new ambassado'r was 
carrying an English chess book. I asked him if he played, 



"But of course.;" he smiled pityingly, "we ali play chess." Since 
a toumame~~(or the world championship has recently been 
played, half 'In the Hague and half in Moscow, with a Russian, 
Botvinnik, emerging as world champion (and another Russian, 
Smyslov, finishing as runner-up) I congratulated him on Bot· 
vinnik's victory. His face lighted up, and he became animated, 
forgetting tbe party line to the extent of saying something 
nice about our American champion, Rcshevsky, who had fin · 
ished in a lie for third place (with Keres, another Russian by 
<Xlnquest) in that same championship tournament. "Do you 
know," he confided, "I think that your Reshevsky is nearly 
as good as Botvinnik? In their first-ruund gnme Reshevsky 
actually had a better po~ition than Botvinnik and might have 
won if he hadn't made that terrible mistake on his 28th move." 

Analysis of the move in question is not pertinent. What 
is pertinent and important is that every American FSO 
should realize the importance which the USSR diplomats 
attach to the prestige which the USSR has attained in worLd 
chess. Here was a Soviet Ambassador pointing out correctly a 
J1iist.ake which the American champ had made on the 28th 
ri!ove of a 32-move game played two months before- one game 
out ·of five which Reshevsky contested with Bolvinnik in that 
tournament. I'd be willing to bet that not more than one or 
two· of our AmeriCan Ambassadors of the period either knew 
or cared who eventually won the tournament, say nothing of 
commenting on a single move in a single game from it. 

Still in Canada-the consul of a certain country arrived 
at his new post in a Canadian city, and in his first encounter 
with the press announced that he was a ci:e3S master; and 
that he would be glad to give the local boys some instructions 
in the fine points of the game. He was no master, but he was 
i"ood, · and it came to pass that a few munths Later he and I 
were seated across a chess board from each other_ he playing 
Board No. 1 on a four·man team representing the province 
in which his post was located, and I holding down the top 
board ·for Nova Scotia . I knew his reputation, and played 
eautiously. After four hours of play I had managed to weather 
the premature attack which he had launch ed, to the point 
where we agreed to call the game a draw. He was condescend· 
ing and cold throughout the game, but the payoff came in the 
report from his hotel after the game, where it was said he 
pae(!d up and down the lobby floor, holding his head in his 
hands, shaking his head in bewilderment, and repeating "What 
shall I tell my Government? What shall I tell my Govern
ment? Held to a draw by an unknown American!" I wonder 
what· he did tell his government. Certainly not the truth, for 
I 'know that he is still active in diplomatic circles, and if he 
hlld told his Foreign Office about the mistake he had made 
which permitted me to draw the game, he would probably 
ha.ve been liquidated belore this. 
. .. I spent four years in Zurich, which is a hotbed of chess 

on . all levels. I had one narrow escape there. Shortly after 
my arrival in Zurich I heard about a tournament which was 
being played over a weekend, so I decided to have a shot at 
it. At the registration booth I was asked if I would like to 
become a member of the Club sponsoring the tournament, 
membership fee 25 francs Swiss, per year, in which ease I 
could play in the tournament for free. The alternative was a 
15 franc entry fee for non-members to play. I asked the Dutch 
vice-consul , who was also going to play, what he was going 
to do. He said he was going to pay the entry·fee as a non· 
member, and look over the other clubs in the city before 
aUiJipting with any of them. I did the same, and was that a 
lucky break! Why? The sponsoring club was one of the many 
communist youth organizations in the area, and had 1 become 
a member through desire to play in the tournament it is prob
able that I would have retired from the Foreign Service before 
1956, and involuntarily rather than otherwise. , 

Those of you who recall the attacks of the late Senator 
on "the card·caTl"ying communists in the State Department," 
and the "fact·finding" junket of his disciples Roy Cohn and 
David Schine, can realize what such an innocent membership 
m'ight have done to me. As it turned out, this curious pair's 
greatest accomplishment during their trip at the expense of 
the American tax·payers, was to remove from U.S. Informa· 
tion Agency libraries several books, written by allegedly com
munist authors. 

While . I, was in Zurich in 1953 a great international tour· 
nament was played there at Kongresshaus. Fifteen players 

competed in what was called the "Candidates' Tournament" 
with the winner's main prize being a man·to-man match with 
World Champion Botvinnik for the supreme title in chess. 
The filteen competitors for this honour were an winners of 
various regional and zonaL tournaments held in all parts 
of the world. There was one Hollander, (Max Euwe, the former 
worJd-ehampion); one Argentinian; one Swede; one Yugoslav; 
one Hungarian; one American (Samuel Reshevsky); and nine 
Russians. When the nine Russian playen arrived in Zurich
a week before the starting date to give them a chance to rest 
and get used to the Swiss food and air- they were accom· 
panied by a party of seventeen non·players-seeonds, irainen, 
coaches, etc. They were met by an official delegation from 
the Soviet Mission in Bern, consisting of the Chief of Mission 
and seven of his top aides, and away they went to Bern in 
nine or ten big limousines, bearing the "C.D." plates issued 
to the Corps Diplom.tique. 

At the opening ceremonies of the tournament, attended 
by high dignitaries of Switzerland and of the above· mentioned 
participating countries, the climax of the evening was the 
drawing of lots to determine who would play whom in the 
first round. As each player's name was drawn, a diplomatic 
representative of his country would make the required re· 
sponse for him, All but-guess who. Sure, the American cham
pion, Reshevsky. So far as 1 know the American Embassy in 
Bern doesn't know yet that the tournament was played, or 
that there was an American representative in it. When he 
had arrived at Kloten Airport the day before the tournament 
was to begin, he was met by an orthodox rabbi from Zurich, 
and by me and one of my friends, in the capacity of friends 
and well·wishers, rather than as official greeters. Maybe the 
Department's and the Embassy's inaction and apathy in such 
cases is the course of top-Level wisdom, but to me it stinks. 
When congressmen's secretaries, and acton, and American 
city garbage collectors decide to take a summer junket through 
Europe, the missions and consular offices are alerted, and 
many a Foreign Service Officer spent hours in cold stations 
and airports waiting for one of these characten to show up 
on schedule, just to be there to ask if there might be some· 
thing which the local ofIice could do to make the visiting 
fireman more comfortable or happy. But nothing like this for 
Reshevsky, over there against his will and better judgment, 
just to fight against overwhelming odds for the prestige of 
his country! 

A pertinent yarn at this point would be the one about a 
prominent American author who arrived in Zurich one day, 
and having nothing better to do, he presented himself at the 
Consulate GeneraL. I was called into the Consul General's of· 
fice, introduced to the famous author, and was told that he 
bore a letter from the Secretary of State enjoining all Dc· 
partment officials and employees to give him the VIP treat· 
ment. The man's demands were modest--all he wanted was 
someone to play chess with during the six hours before his 
departure from Zurich. Guess who was elected unanimously! 
It wasn't a bad afternoon. I took him to a cafe near the sta· 
tion, and there, as I remember it, we played over twenty games 
of chess and inhaled about as many glasses of beer, while 
waiting for his traintime. The only unfortunate part of it 
was that in extending its cute bllInche to this gentleman, 
the Department had neglected to authorize the use of counter· 
part funds for his entertainment, so I had to take out in the 
satisfaction of winning all the games my compensation for 
the time, effort, and francs Swiss expended. Even now I don't 
dare to name him, for I have no desire to be cast as a heavy in 
his next book. (And thel'e'n always be a next one so long as 
he lives, even if he takes time ort lor some chess instruction.) 

While attending the big tournament at Zurich in 1953 I 
was introduced to Karel Opocensky, (See Page 4, Chess Ufe, 
December 20, 1960) a famous Czech chess master, and editor 
of a fine chess magazine in Prague. He offered to send me his 
magazine, and I was tickled pink, for it is one of those tech
nical publications that you can't subscribe to, which is seJdom 
seen outside the Iron Curtain. I thanked him, accepted his 
oIfer, and gave him one of my cards for his mailing list pur· 
poses. He smiled, and said , "Don't you think that I should 
better send the magazine to your home address? Mr. Dulles 
(Alan, I suppose) might not like to have an American consul 
receiving a communist publication at his office." So I gave 
him my home address and l'eeeived the magazine I"e:;:ularly 
until I left Zurich in 1956. 



il(iug'11 il(uig l' 11 ~am.r 
' . .' 

Pinch 
Whit. 

1. P to K's 4th sq. 
"Hive I not 
rOlr? •• ," 

1. .. ...... 

in my time h .. rd lions 
Tlie Taming of Ihe Shreu; 

The same 
". do oppose my p.tience to his fury ... " 

The Merchant of Venice 

2. Kt to his KB's 3rd sq. 
Kt to his QB's Srd sq. 

3. B to his QB's 4th sq. 
"Come, v-ntle knight, c;ome, loving, 
black brow'd knight ... " 

Romeo and Juliet 

3. ........ Kt to his RB's 3rd sq. 
4. P to Q's Srd sq. 
"I ilm not IJ<Iml,ome: I do lIck 10m. pert 
of that quick spirit that is in Antony .. ," 

]ullw Caesar 

•• •••••• •• P to KR's 3rd sq . 

"Whoever wins, on th.t side shell I lose : 
assured lou before the match be pleyed 
•• . " King John 

5. Kt to his QB's 3rd sq. 
B to bis QKt's 5th sq. 

6. Castles B to his QB's 4th sq. 
"Why the King of Funce is " suddenly 
gone back know you the r"$On? .• /' 

King L etll' 

7. Kt to his Q's 5th sq. Castles 
8. P to QR's 4th sq. 
"Come hither, 
Goneril? .• ," 

8. . ...... . 

mistress. Is your nlme 
King Lear 

P to QR's 3rd sq. 
"One ae., more devils than Vlst hell clln 
hold •• • " A Midsummer Night's Droom 

9. B to his K's 3rd sq. B takes B 
"Can suc;h things be, 15 here surround 
us like I summer's doud without our 
spedll wonder? ... " Macbeth 

10. P reprises P to Q's 3rd sq. 
11. Kt takes Kt giving check 
"Are the knights .ellely to begin their 
triumph? ••. " Pericles, Prince of Tyre 

11. . ...... . Q reprises 
12. Kt to his Q's 4th sq. 
"I w.u not mlde I hone: lind yet I bur 
" burden like In ISS • •• " King Richard II 

12, ....... . Q to her KKt's 4th sq. 
"Is a bllck Ethiop rei ching lit the sun? 

Perleles, Prince of Tyre " • • • 

260 

Bottom 
B\.c;k 

13. Kt takes Kt P rept'ises 
"Who seeks, Ind will not t.ke, wilen 
on« 'tis offer'd 'hln never find It more 
· , ," AulollY {/lid CiI.'OplJtra 

14. Q to her KB's 3rd sq . 
"The sepu\c;hre where in we IIW thee 
quietly Inurn'd, hath op'd his ponderous 
and mllrble jaw,. " Hamlet 

14 ......... B to his K's 3rd sq. 
15. B takes B P reprises 
16. Q to her KR's 3rd sq. 

Q to her K's 2nd sq. 
"Covering di,c;retion with II C;Olt of folly 
· , ," King Henry V 

17. R to it KB's 3rd sq. 
R to its KB's 3rd sq. 

18. QR to its KB's sq. QR to its KB's sq. 
19. P to KKt's 4th sq. P to Q's 4th sq. 
20. Q to her KKt's 3rd sq. 

"Once 
friends • • • 

unto 
" 

21. P takes Q's P 
22. R takes R 
23. R takes R 

P to Q's 5th sq. 
the brellc;h, dur 

King lIen,y " 

P reprises 
R reprises 
Q reprises 

"With eager feeding food doth choke the 
feeder . , ." KillS Richard II 

24. Q takes P P to K's 4th sq. 
25. Q to her B's 8tb sq. giving check 

K to his R's 2nd sq. 
2tI. Q to her KB's 5th sq. giving check 
"How thil may gall him with lome check 
• •• " Othello 

26 ......... 
27. Q takes Q 
28. P to KR's 4th sq. 

K 
29. P to B's 4th sq. 

K to his Kt's sq. 
P reprises 

to his B's 2nd sq. 

~'lf you go on thus you will kill yourself 
· .. " Much r\do AbOllt Nothing 

29 ......... p takes P en passant 
"Taking the measure of an unmade 
greve • •• " Romeo and Juliet 

30. P reprises K to his Kt's 3rd sq. 
31. K to his B's 2nd sq. 

P to KR's 4th sq. 
"'Twas 'in before. but now 'til chlrity 
· .. " Third Part of King Henry VI 

32. K to his B's 3rd sq. 
K to his R's 3rd sq. 

33. P to Q's 4th sq. 
P takes P giving check 

"'Ti, like the brelth of en unf .. 'd lew· 
yer , .• " King Leaf 

34. K reprises P takes P 
35. P reprises K to his Kt 's 3rd sq. 
36. P to KR's 5th sq. giving check 

"'Till then my noble friend. chew upon 
Jul/lj~' CtJ6S(Jr this " • • • 

36. ........ K to his B's 2nd sq. 
"Ferewell the plumed troop Ind the big 
wars that mek. ambition virtue. , ." 

OllleUo 

37. K to his B's 5th sq. K to his 2nd sq. 
"Whet', gone Ind what's PlSt help 
should be past grief. , ." 

The Winter's Tale 

38. K to his Kt's 6th sq. 
K to his 3rd sq. 

39. P 10 R's 6th sq. K to bis 2nd sq. 
40. P to R's 7th sq. K to bis 3rd sq. 
41. P to R's 8th sq. making Q 
"Th. glow·worm ,how, the mltln t. be 
near and g'inl to pete hi' uneHectulil 
fire .. :' llamlet 

41. ........ K to his 2nd sq. 
"No medicine in the world can do th .. 
good • . :' Hamid 

42. Q takes P giving check 
K to his Q's 2nd sq. 

"My grief' lies onwerd and my loy be· 
hind .• :' Sonnet L 

43. Q to her KB's 5th sq. giving check 
K to his Q's 3rd sq. 

44. Q to her B's 5th sq. giving check 
"Fie, what en indirect lind peevish 
c;ourse is this of hers, • ," 

KIng: Richard 111 

44. ........ K to his QB's 2nd sq. 
45. Q to her R's 7th sq. giving check 

K to bis Q's 3rd sq. 
46. Q takes P 
"I had r.ther chop this hend oH et e 
blow •. :' TllirJ Part QI King Henry V I 

46. ..... ... K to his QB's 2nd sq. 
47. P to R's 5th sq. 

K to his Q's 3rd sq. 
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48. P to Q's 5th sq. 
K to his QB's 4th sq. 

49. Q takes P giving check 
"She speaks poignards and every word 
stabs .• • n Milch Ado About Notlling 

49. .. ...... K to his 
"How I am punished with , ,. " rae Ion . , , 
so. P to Q's 6th sq. 

Q's 5th sq. 
a sore dis

Hamlet 

"When we grow stronger, then we'll 
make our elaim .• . " 

TM·d PlIrt of King llc'llry VI 

50. ........ K to his 4th sq. 
51. P to Q's 7th sq. 

K to his 8's 5th sq. 
52. p to Q's 8th sq. making queen 
"Two women plac'd together make cold 
weather. , ." King Hellry VIII 

52. ..... .. . K to his 4th sq. 
53. P to R's 6th sq. K to his B's 5th sq . 
34. 9 to R's 7th sq. K to his 4th sq. 
"The skipping king, he ambles up and 
down .. ," first Part of King 1fenry IV 

55. P to R·s 8th sq. making Q 
K to his B's 5th sq. 

56. Q on her R's 8th sq. to her Kt's 
8th sq. giving check 

"Tis not en ough to help the feeble up, 
but to support him after •.. " 

Tim on 0/ Aill('IIS 

56. ........ K to his Kl's 5th sq. 
57. p to K's 5th sq. K to his B's 5th sq. 
58. P to K's 6th sq. uncovering check 

K to his 6th sq. 
"0 excellent! I love long life better than 
figs ... " .1ntouy & Cleopatra 

59. p to K·s 7th sq. K to his B's 7th sq. 
60. P to K's 8th sq. making queen 

"A proof of strength she could not pub
lish more •.. " Troilus b Cre.~8ida 

60. . ...... . K to his B's 8th sq. 
"Fie, my lord, fie! A soldier and afear'd? 

" Macbcth • • • 

61. Q on her B's 6th sq. to her B's 8th 
sq., thus controlling 55 sqs. 

"There was never yet fair woman, but 
she made mouths in a glass, •• " 

King IJear 

61. ...... .. K to his B's 7th sq. 
62. Q to her KB's 6th sq. giving check 

K to his Kt's 7th sq. 
"He is gone, far gone •.. " Hamlet 

63. Q to her KKt's 4th sq. giving check 
K to his R's 8th sq. 

64. Q to her KR's 2nd sq. giving check 
"Thou dost then wrong me; as that 
slaughterer doth which giveth many 
wounds when one will kill .. ," 

First Part vf King llimry VJ 

64. .. ... ... K takes Q 
65. Q to her KR's 8th sq. giving 

checkmate 

Pictured to the right of Miss Charlotte Elam, Mi ss Hospitality of Hattiesburg, 
Miss" is Bob Scrivener, Nesbit, Miss. who has recently won the title of Mis
sissippi State Chess Champion. At 80 years of age he has been acclaimed 
the oldest state champion in the United States. Other trophy winners of 
the Mississippi Open are Troy Miller, Natch~ right of Bob, and to left of 
Miss Elam, Bill Fowler, Shreveport, and Hunter Weaks, Memphis. Fenner 
Parham, Jr. of Natchez was also a trop,hy winner, but not present for the 
picture, 
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"Muse not that I thus suddenly proceed; 
For what I will, I will, for there's an 
end .• ," Tleo Gentlemen of Vc~rOlla 

EPILOGUE 
"'Tis ten to one this play can never 
please al1 that are here: Some came to 
take their ease, and sleep an act or two, 
but those, we fear, we have frightened 
with our trumpets, so, 'tis clear they'll 
say 'tis naught ..• " 

KiJlg Hen!"!] VIII 

(This lligMy (11l1l1Silig allll original article 
o/Jpellr{_'l.l rI'cenl/y ill ~En PlIssall!", the 0/
ficial publication of the Pittsburgh Ches.~ 
Club wul is repri llted hcre h!1 penilission of 
the autliors-Bill Byland and Woody Arm
strong. Byland reports that their next work 
will contain quotes from Chaucer-that is 
wilen (I suitable gam e C(lil be found. Editor) 

EXQUISITE and UNUSUAL 

This maje,tic Imlh-i,ln"ll,. h.nd·looll'll ehe"" set 
iml'orl <,< 1 from ~[~.,i,·" \. "I elaho .... l.ly ~a .. ·oo 
fla,,1 hnn~ wilh hla~k " hlnlld~ .o]i,1 ,,",,,,d b,,,,,,,, 
It.·i"hl or kin"", '''·'·r ;; ;n.-l,..,. olh~I· l'iN~' in 
p,",~H'rlin". ,\pl''''''n'~,. b lhac "I \\"c"Y. A c"<)l· 
1<-<·10'·. lie", f,.· II",,,,, who wanl ... ''''I'I''~ I'"'' 
"."";'"' " I a ,.~a ... ",abl~ 1''';'''. F,,,· pl~y ",. "" an 
"b_~"·l ,1'.,.\. 

PRICE S24 ,9S POSTPAID 

MASSIVE WOOD 

Thi, ....,\ h,,~ kin .. "" (>n-r " ind,,,, 1011:1>. <>Iher 
pi,·' .... " i" p"'I""1i<>n. (: ra,·,'ful nri,uions On th~ 
~,an'lard (:".n"""'J 1~'lI ,.,.n . ~,lid trollical 
',,~xl<, 1"I I~,1 me ..... " a",1 "",·i:;h1e.1 r(Or pcrf"'·l 
]",].",.". ]n I,liwk to 1,1",,,],,. X"t ma ... llrod"coo, 
lou, <",d, >x·l onad,' "'I"" ·.I,·I!· will. Ioau.l tool •. 
1-:.<-1, "'( "" ,"·i);;""I . Imp'" " .. I I,,,,,, )Iexk". 

PRICE $19.9> POSTPA ID 

Included In price of botb sets abOve is a 
hand·made wood carrying bOX that opens 
to make a king she inlaid wood Chess 
Board perfect for set. Immediate shipmen\. 
Money refunded i f n"t pleascd. No C.O.D. 

MILLER IMPORTS 
2507 West Woodlawn Ave. 
San Antonio 28, Texas. 
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HENRY MEIFERT 
Henry Meifcrt, Wisconsin State 
Champion, skillfully manages to en
dow his King Bishop with fantastic 
power. 

City Championship 
Milwaukee, 1960 

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE 
H. Meifert C. Weldon 

White 
1. P-QB4 N-KBJ 
2. N·QBl P-KNJ 
3. P·KN3 B-N2 
4. B-N2 ()..() 

S. N·B3 
6. 0·0 
7. P·Q4 

Black 
P-03 
P·K4 
N·B3 

The older, and possibly better, way is 
7. "" .... , QN-Q2; 8. P-K4, PxP; 9. NxP, 
R-Kl; 10. P-KR3, N·B4; 11. R-Kl, P-QR4; 
12. Q·B2, N-NS! 

8. P-QS N·K2 
Now the question is how well is the 
Knight posted at K2. 

9. P-K4 N·Q2 
Or 9 ....... n, P-B4! 

10. R·N! ........ 
White prepares a Q-side advance and 
invites 10 ......... , P·KB4. 

10. ........ P·KB4? 
Careless. In order are 10 ....... n' P-KR3 
or 10 ....... .. , P-QR4 and 11 ......... , N-QB4. 

11. N·KNSI ....... . 
This gives White a strategically won 
position, as the further course of the 
game shows. 

11. ........ N·KB3 
If 11. ........ , N·B4; 12. P·QN4, NxKP 
(12 . ........ , P·KR3; 13. PxN, PxN; 14. 
PxQP, QBPxP; 15. BxP wins); 13. QNxN, 
PxN; 14. ExP, followed by N·K6 and a 
continuation analogous to that in the 
game, wins for White. 

12. P·QN4 P·KR3 
13. N·K6! ........ 

As a consequence of this invasion, Black 
must cede Bishop for Knight, tolerate 
a foreign body at his K3, and vastly 
increase the power of the White KB. 

13. ........ BxN 
14. PxB Q·Bl? 

Understandably anxious to be rid of the 
unwelcome guest at K3, Black makes 
an ill considered move. Relatively best 
is 14 ......... , P-B3, fighting White's far· 
reaching KE. 

IS. N·QS ........ 
The KP /6 is indirectly protccted. 

15. ........ N·B3 
If 15 ......... , QxP?; 16 .. NxP wins the 
exchange and 'f 15 ......... , N/3xN; 16. 
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KPxN and the Pawn at K6 is protected. 
16. PxP ........ 

The KRl·QR8 diagonal is opened and 
the KB becomes dominating. 

16. ........ Pxp 
17. P·NS 

Forced, because a move 
costs the Queen. 

la. NPxN! 

NxN 
with the 

........ 

POsition aft~r 18. NPxN! 

Winning a minimum of a Knight. 
18. ........ N·B6 

QN 

Less material is lost with lB ......... , PxP, 
but 19. PxN wins simply anyway. 

19. PxP QxKP 
If 19 ......... , NxQ; 20. PxR= Q, QxQ; 21. 
BxQ, RxB; 22. fuN wins. 

20. PxR= Q 
21. BxR 

If 21. ........ , NxQ; 22. 
wicked Bishop) wins. 

22. Q·N3 

RxQ 
Qx. 

B·Q5 (still 

Resigns 

th ' 

WILLIAM J. FREDERICKS 
A brillian t miniature by William ). 
Fredericks of Hollis, N. Y. 

February Rating Tournament 
New York, 1961 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 
Meo 9: p. 156, e. 172 

W. J. Fredericks Dr. V. Altman 
White Black 

1. P·K4 P·QB4 
2. P·KB4 ........ 

A King's Gambit against the Sicilian! 
2. ........ P.Q4? 

This is a dubious reply. Sufficient to 
equalize are 2 . ........ , N·QB3 and 2 ......... , 
P·K3, while 2 ......... , N·KE3!; 3. P·Q3, 
P·Q4; 4. P-K5, N-N1!; 5. P'QB3, N-QB3; 
6. B-K3, P·K3; 7. N-B3, N·R3; B. P-KN3, 
N·B4; 9. B-B2, P-KR4 gives Black a 
slight plus. 

3. PxP QxP 

Annotated by 
U. S. Master 
JOHN W. COLLINS 

4. N-QB3 Q·Q3? 
BeUer is 4 ......... , Q-Ql; 5. N-B3, N-QB3; 
6. B-B4, P-K3. 
S. N·B3 N·KB3 7. 0·0 P·KN3 
6. B·B4 N-B3 a. P .Q3 N-QR4 
A time·wasting, development· neglecting 
move. Correct is B ... ...... , B-N2 and 9. 
........ , 0·0. 

9. N·QNS 
Better is 9 ......... , Q.Q1. 

Q·N3 

10. R-Kl NxB 
Opening the Q·file is a serious mistake. 
Still correct is 10 ......... , B-N2. 

11. PxN B-K3? 
After this , everything works like a 
charm for White. Best is 11 . .. ...... , P-K3 
and 12. . ....... , B·K2. 

12. N·NS! .. ...... 
Starling with a threat of 13. NxB, PxN; 
14. RxP! (QxR??; 15. N·BU win ning). 

12.. ....... R·QI 
Little expecting what is coming! If 12. 
........ , BxP; 13. N·Q6#, K-Q2; 14. NxB# 
wins the Queen. 

13. Nd~l! 

Position after 13. NxB!! 

A pretty Queen sacrifice---possible be· 
cause the Black King is uneastled. 

13. ........ RxQ 
With 13 . .... .... , PxN Black staves off im-
mediate defeat, but is lost in the long 
run. 

14. NjS.B7# K-Q2 
If 14 ......... , QxN; 15. NxQ# K·Q2; 16. 
RxR#, KxN; 17. P-QN3, followed by 18. 
B·N2, and White wins. 

15. RxR# K·B3 
If 15 ......... , K-Bl; 16. R-QB mate. 

16. N-Ra! ........ 
Otherwise 13 NxB would be unsound! 

16. ........ Q·R3 
The ending is again hopeless after 16. 
.. ...... , PxN; 17. NxQ, KxN; 18. P·QN3. 

17. N·Qa mate! 
A pure mate tops off a clever little 
game! 

CHESS LIFE 



DALE BAKER 
Dale Baker calls the tune on the dark 
squares while dancing this onc. 

EI Paso Ope n, 1960 
KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE 

D. Baker 
White 

D. Denney 
SI, ek 

P·Q3 
0.0 

1. p.Q4 N·KB3 4. P·K4 
2. P·QB4 P·KN3 5. N·B3 
3. N.QB3 B-N2 6. B-Q3 ........ 
Usual is 6. B·K2. The text·move is bet
te r if coupled with KN-K2. 

6. ........ P·B4 
7. P-QS P·K3 

A good program is 7. . ....... , N-R3; 8. 
n ••• ••• • N-B2; 9. n •••••• , R·Nl ; 10 ....... .. , p . 
QR3, and 11 . ...... .. , P·QN4. 

8. 0 ·0 PxP 
9. KPx P QN-Ql 
10. B·K3 ....... . 

Stronger is 10. B-B4. 
10. ........ N·N3? 

Black decentralizes when he should do 
the opposite with 10 .... .. ... , N·N5 and 
11. ........ , QN or KN-R4. 

11 . Q·02 N·NS 
12. S-NS Q·Q2 

This is awkward, but 12 . ...... .. , Q·B2 and 
KB3 interpositions are likewise not 
wholly satisfactory. 
13. P·KR3 N·K4 15. B·B4 R·Kl 
14. NxN BxN 16. BxB RxB 
Black cannot afford to give While a 
protected passed QP with 16 . ........• PxB. 

17. KR·Kl Q.K2 
18. P·B4! ....... . 

Winning control of the K·H1e. 
18. ........ RxR# 20. PoON3 B·02 
19. RxR Q·Bl 21. N·K4 K-N2? 
This loses. True. Black cannot allow 
22. N·BG" but this is not the way to 
prevent it. Although K3 is permanently 
weakened by it , 21. ........• P·B4 is defi· 
nitely forced. 

22. Q·B3# P·B3 
If 22 ... .... ..• K·N1? ; 23. N·BG# . K·RI ; 24. 
NxB# wins, and if 22 . ........ , K·R3?; 23. 
P·KN4 wins. 

23. P·KN4 ....... . 
Now P·KN5 must win a Pawn. 
23. ........ R·Kl 27. PxP# K·B2 
24. B·B2 P·KR3 28. Q·N3 N·BI 
25. P·NS PxP 29. NxP# 1 ........ 
26. PxP R·K4 

White pu", it away in the grand man· 
ner o 
29. . ....... Q, N 33. P·B8= Q# 
30. QxP# K·Bl K·B2 
31 . Q·N7# K·Kl 34. " .. Resigns 
32. P·B7# K·Ql 
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GEORGE W, BAYLOR 
George W. Baylor, Pittsb urgh's rislll g 
young star, notches the point by can· 
verting a clear p ositional advantage 
into a decisive a ttack. 

Gateway Open, 1960 
· PIRC DEFENSE 

Mea , : p. '" P. Oietz 
White 

G. W . B.ylor 

1. P·K4 
2. p.Q4 

P·Q3 
P·KN3 

Bluk 

Or 2. ......... N·KB3; 3. N·QB3, P-KN3; 
4. B.N5, B-N2. 

3. P·KB4 B-N2 
4. N·KB3 P·QB4 

The postponement of 
unusual. 

........ , N·KB3 is 

5. P·B3 ... ..... 
5. PxP, Q·R4# ; 6. B-Q2, 
is a possibility. 

QxBP; 7. B·B3, 

5. .... .. .. N.QB3 
6. p·QS N·R4 
7. B·NS,,? .. ..... . 

A bad check. 7. B·K3 is good. If 7. p. 
QN4??, PXP and White cannot recap· 
ture. 
7. ........ B·Q2 10. BxB# Q, B 
8. Q.R4 p·N3 11. Q·B2? ........ 
9. 0·0 p·QR3 
Better is 11. QxQI, KxQ; 12. P·R5. 

11 . .. ...... N·KB3 
12. p.B4 0 ·0 

Or 12. . .... ... , P ·QN4. But s imple de· 
velopment is efIective too. 

13. e.Q2 P·K3 
14. BxN? ....... . 

A positional .misunderstanding. The ad· 
vantage of giving Black doubled QRPs 
is more than offset by the loss of con· 
trol of the dark squares involved in 
ceding the Bishop and by the play Black 
secures on the QN file. 

A sound idea is 14. B·B3! and 16. 
QN·Q2. On 14. B·B3! NxBP? ; 15. BxN , 
N·K6 (1 5. . .. ..... , BxE; 16. P-K5!) ; 16. 
Q·B3, BxB; 17. QxB, NxR; 18. KxN, 
White comes out on top. 
14. ........ PxB 16. BPxP QR.Nl 
15. N·B3 PxP 17. QR·Ql ....... . 
Better is 17. QR·Kl fo llowed by 18 . R·K2 
and 19. KR·Kl. 

17 . ....... . KR·Kl 
18. N·Q2? ...... .. 

Necessary is 18. P·KR3. Black's nosI. 
tion, however, would remain superior. 

18. .. ...... N·NSI 

P O$itJon iOn er l . . ...... .. . N·NS I 
Now Black forceIully exploits his ad· 
vantage on the dark squares to bring 
about a winning endgame attack with 
Queen and Rook. 

19. N·B4 B·QS# 
20. K·Rl R·NSI 

Perfect coordination . 
21 . P·QN3 RxN 
22. PxR N·K6 
23. Q·Q3 Q·NS! 

A mate threat is utilized to better the 
Queen's s tatus before regaining the ex· 
change. 

24. P·N3 ........ 
U 24. Q·K2, QxQ; 25. 
Ib:N. RxP; 27. NxB, 
has a winning Rook 
game. 

NxQ, NxKR; 26. 
RxN and Black 
and Pawn end· 

24. ........ NxKR 26. QxB ",p 
25. RxN BxN 27. R·Kl ........ 
Or 2:1. R-QN1, R·Q5! 

27. ... ..... R·QS! 
Exchangin g Rooks would draw. 

28. K·N2 ....... . 
If 28. R·K8#, K·N2; 29. R.K4, Q-QB=; 
30. K·N2 (or 30. R·Kl). Q·Q7(#) wins 
for Black. 

28. ........ P·R4 
The st raw that. . 

29. P·KR3 Q·B4 
30. R.K2 P·KRS 
31. Q·B2 R·Q6 

Th is is much stronger than swapping 
Queens, though that wins too. 

32. PxP ........ 
If 32. K·R2!, K·N2! ; 33. R·K7, PXP#; 34. 
K·N2, QxBP!; 35.1 QxR, Q·B7#; 36. K·Rl, 
Q-R7 mate! But if 32. K·R2!, RxNP ?; 33. 
QxQ. PxQ; 34. R-KN2! , RxR# ; 35. KxR, 
and, although two Pawns ahead, Black 
can only draw! Close! 

If 33. 

32 . ...... .. 
33. K·B2 

K·N t , Q·N5# 
33 . ....... . 
34. K·8I 
35. Resigns 

QxRP# 
........ 

wins easily. 
Q.R7# 
Q-R8# 

It's mate on one. A logical game. 

THOMAS KUHN 
Apparently having the worst of it, 
Thomas Kuhn puts matters in their 
true light by sacrificing two Pawns 
and the exchange. 

Ohio Championship, 1960 
FRENCH DEFENSE 

T. Kuhn 
Wh ite 

MCO , : p . 110, C. 77 

1. P·K4 
2. P·Q4 
3. P·KS 

P·K3 
P·Q4 
...... .. 

D. Miles 
BI.ck 

This is the older, Steinitz·Nimzowitsch, 
move, while 3. N·QB3 is the current, Tal· 
F ische r, one. 
3. ... ..... P·QB4 5. N·B3 Q·N3 
4. p.QB3 N·QB3 6. e.Q3 ....... . 
This amounts to a Pawn offe r. Perhaps 
best is 6. p .QR3. P·QR4 (or 6 ......... , p.B5); 
7. B·Q3, B·Q2; 8. B·B2. Or 6. B·K2. KN· 
K2; 7. N-R3!, PXP; 8. PXP. N·B4 ; 9. N·B2, 
B·K2; 10. R·QN l! 

6. . .. _... PxP! 
7. PxP B·Q2 
8. B·82? ........ 

Holding the QP is a mistake. Interesting 
is 8. O-O! , NxQP ; 9. NxN, QxN; 10. Q·K2. 
N·K2 ; 11 . N·B3, P·QR3; 12. R·Ql, N·a3; 
13. BxP, QxP ; 14. QxQ, NxQ; 15. BxP, 
R·R2; 16. BxP, with mixed chances. 

8. ........ B·NS #? 
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The ref.utation is 8 ... .... .. , N-NS!; 7. N·B3, 
(7. B-N3, Q-R3!) Ny"1#; 8. QxN, Q.R3 and 
Black has the advantage of the two 
Bishops. 

9. N·B3 N-R4 
Threatening 10 ....... .. , B-N4 (to prevent 
11. 0 ·0 and pr eparing to effectively 
occupy QB5. 

10. 0-0 BxN 
There was no rush about this. BeUer is 
10 ..... .... , R-B1. 

11. PxB 
12. "--NI 
13. B-R4! 

R-Bl 
Q-B2 

Combinatively protecting the QBP: for 
if 13 . .. ..... . , QxBP??; 14. BxB#, KxB; 15. 
Q·R4#, N-B3 (15 ......... , K·Q1; 16. B·Q2 
wins; 16. RxP# and White has a winning 
attack. 
13. ........ P·QB3 16. N_Kl 
14. BxB# QxB 17. N·Q3 
15. B.Q2 P-QN4 lB. N-B5 

N·K2 
N-BS 

Both Knights are ideally posted at B5. 
lB. ........ Q-B3 
19. P·B4 N-B4 

Threatening to win the exchange. 
20. R-B3 P-KR4 
21. R-R3 

Threatening 22. P·N4. 
21. .. ...... K-K2 23. PxP 
22. P-R4 P-N3 24. B·B I! 
Bad Bishop though it looks, White wants 
it , and makes excellent use of it in an
other five moves. 

24 ... ..... . 
25. Q-N3 
26. Q-N4 

R·Rl 
KR·QNl 

.. ...... 
Threatening 27. N·R6#. 

26 .... ... .. K-KI 
27. P·N4! 

This is the key to the posit ion and shows 
who really has the bottom of it. 

27. ... .. ... N-N2 
If 27 ....... .. , PxP?; 28. R·R8#, K·K2; 29. 
RxR, RxR; 30. N-R6# wins. 

2B. P·B511 ........ 
Sacrificing a Pawn. 

2B ... .... .. KPxP 
29. 8·R61 ........ 

Another Pawn. 
29 . .. ...... BPxP 
30. BxN! ........ 

Posit ion ~fI. r 30. B x N! 

And the exchange. Wen played ~ 

Px' 
31. R-K I R·R7? 

Better is 31. ..... ... , K-Q1, but after 32. 
P ·K6! White still has a sharp attack. 

32. P·K6 P·B4 
33. N-N7! ........ 

Menacing 34. Q·B8 mate. 
33. ........ R-N7#-
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34. K-Rl RxP# 
There is no defense. 

35. KxR Q .. BU 
36. KxP QxB 
37. N·Q6# NxN 

If 37 . .. .. .. .. , K·Q1 (37 . ... " .. .. K-Bl; 37. 
NxP# wins); 38. NxN, QPxN; 39. Q-Q6#, 
K·BI ; 40. p oKY wins. 

Q·N2 3B. QxN 
39. P-K7 beats 38. .. .... .. , R·B1 also. 
39. P-K7 Q·N3 
40. QxP Q-N2 
41 . Q-NB+ K·Q2 

42. P·KB= Q+ 
RxQ 

43. QxR+ 
Resigns 

A good example of a winning break· 
through. 

RICHARD MCLELLAN 
Richard McLel lan's sacrifice of the 
KRP opens the fil e and leads to the 
win of the Queen for Rook and 
Knight. 
Omaha City Championship, 1961 

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE 
MCO 9: p . 271 , , . 35 

R. McLellan 
White 

1. P-Q4 N·KB3 
2. P·Q84 P·K3 
A change from the 
P·K3, and 4. P-QR3. 

4. . ....... 

D. Ackerman 
BI,1Ick 

3. N-QB3 B-N5 
4. N-B3 .. ...... 

regular 4. Q·B2, 4. 

p.B4! 
This is a bit sharper than the main al· 
ternative 4 .... .... . , P·QN3. 

5. P·Q5? .. .. .. .. 
Bad. 5. Q-N3, 5. P-KN3, 5. P·K3, and 5 . 
P-QR3, are playable. 

5. ........ O·O? 
MechanicaL Punishing is 5 . ... ..... , BxNI!; 
6. PxB, PxP; 7. PxP, Q·R4! 
6. B·N5 R·Kl B. Px8 P-P4 
7. P·K3 BxB#- 9. N·Q2 ....... . 
A good freein g move and it threatens 
10. N·K4. 

9 .... ... .. P·KR3 
Black takes drastic measures to break 
the pin. Calmer is 9 ......... , P-Q3 and 10. 
...... .. , QN-Q2. 

10. B·R4 
11. B-N3 
12. P·KR4 

P-KN4 
P·Q3 
... .. ... 

This is the normal reaction to ... .... ., P-
KR3 and ... ..... , P·KN4. 

12. ........ poNS 
ElsQ 13. PXP and the opening of the 
KR-me would follow. 

13. P-R5! ........ 
Black's KRP and KNP are artificially 
isolated. And the repin 14. B-R4 is 
threatened. 

13. ........ Q·Q2 
Completion of development and maneu· 
vering to fit the needs of the respective 
posit ions begins. White must seek a 
K-side initiative, open a fil e, and make 
sure his own King is safe before going 
after his opponent's. Black must not fur
ther expose his King, hold his KNP, and 
seek counterplay with ........ , P·N4. 
14. P·K4 K·R2 19. K·K2 Q.KBI 
15. B-Q3 R-NI 20. QR-GNI R·NI 
16. N·BI N-R3 21. B-R4 Q.N2 
17. N·K3 Q·Kl 22. QR-KBI ... ..... 
lB. Q·Q2 B-Q2 
In order to open the KB file. 

22. ... ..... QR·Kl? 
A policy of vacillation starts. Most con· 

sistent is 22 . .. ...... , 
P-N4. 

N·B2 ana 23 . ........ , 

If 22 . ........ , NxRP?; 23. B-K7!, N·B3; 24. 
BxP helps White. 

23. K·Ql N-B2 
24. P-B4 

Threatening to win a piece with 25. PxP. 
24 . ........ PxP e. i. 26. K-BI N/ 2.Kl 
25. PxP R-Nl 27. R·R2 NxRP? 
Just what White has been waiting for . 
Best is 27. .. N·B2; 28. R-N2, Q-R1. 

28. 

28. ........ N-8S 
29. N·B5 BxN 

If 29 . ........ , Q.B1j 30. B·K7. 
30. PxB 

Threatening 31. P·B6#. 
30 ....... .. 
31. QB·B2 

Too late. 

...... .. 

P·83 
P·N4 

32. B·K3 PxP 
33. Bx N KPxB 
34. QxP Q-N8# 

and the 
of the 

Black gets what he can for his Queen. 
If 34 ... ...... , Q·N4; 35. RxPI, K·N2; 36. 
R·N6# wins for White. 

35. RxQ 
Or 35. B·Bll 
35. .. ...... RxR+ 
36. K·B2 PxB+ 
37. KxP R-KN4 
3B. K-82 R·Ql 

.. ...... 

39. R·K2 
40. R·R2 
41 . Q·R4 

R-N2 
R·N4 
... ..... 

Once the Queen manages to penetrate 
there are no more problems. 

41. ........ N·N2 
42. Q-K7 R·KI 
43. QxBP ........ 

Harvest t ime. 
43. ........ RxP 
44. QxP + K-NI 
45. R.N2 R·K2 

47. QxP 
4B. P-Q6 
49. Q-Q4 

RxBP 
R/ 6.B4 

Resigns 
46. QxP R/ 2.KB2 
If 49 . ....... . , R·BS; 50. RxN#- wins. And 
if 49 ......... , R·Q2 (otherwise 50. P·Q7)j 
50. RxN#, RxRj 51. P·Q7 wins. 

1956·1958 
Coll ected by the !ntern,1ltion,1l1 Chess 
Fedention, 661 proble ms of all 
types, t he best publish~d in 1956· 
195B. 

Large, dear d iagrams, complete 
solutions ......... ... ... ......... .... ..... ... .. $2.00 

U_ S_ CHESS FEDERATION 
80 East 11th St. 

New York 3, N. Y . 
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International Tournaments 
Games From Recent Events 

OBERHAUSEN Continued 
ES PANOL 

ANNOTATED BY 

MASTER 
LEONARD BARDEN 

Hungary's Szabo started the tournament in fine form but 
then s lumped with three successive defeats. Here is the game 

which started the rot fo r Szabo, with comments specially fol' 
CHESS LIFE by F. J . Perez, Spanish champion. , 

SZAao.F. J . PEREZ 
(MlXtern Benoni) 

1. P·Q4 N·KB3 
2. P·QB4 P·B4 
3. p·QS P·Kl 
4. N·QB3 PxP 
S. p"p P·KN3 
6. N·B3 B·N2 
7. P·K4 P·Q3 
8. B·NS P·KB3 
9. 8 ·R4 P·KN4 

10. B-N3 N·R4 
A sharp ,'arialion of the Modern Benoni 
in which Black 'sacrifices' castling in 
order to eliminate oO'! of the bishops. 

11. B·NS eh K·BI 
U 11 , ........ , B·Q2; 12. B·K2, NxB; 13. 
RPxN, N·R3 ; 14. N·Q2, followed by N·84, 
favors White. 

12. 0 ·0 P·R3 
13. B·K2 Nd 
14. BPxN 

White hopes to develop an at tack along 
the KB file, but this is counterbalanced 
by the opening of the QR2-KN8 diagonal 
for Black's K8. 

14. ........ N.Q2 
14 . ......... P·N4 ",ould be risky and pre-
mature because or the promising pawn 
sacrifice 15. P·K5!, PXP; 16. N·K4. 

IS. P·Q;t4 P·QN3 
A double·purpose move, to hold up P·R5 
and to prepare R·QR2 and the transfer 
of the rook to the king's side. 

16. Q·82 P·KR41 
An energetic reply which indicates that 
White 's king's position has been weak· 
ened by the recapture with the BP on 
move 14. However. 16 . ........ , PKR4 also 
has a defensive purpose in that the the· 
matic 16 . ......... N·K4 is met by 17. NxN, 
BxN; 18. B·R5: this \'ariation is now 
prevented. 

The 'Tal Attack' with the advance of 
the KRP against the Caro·Kann con· 
tinucs to be investigated, despite Its 
flop in the world title match. In the 
next game, a young Czech master tries 
unsuccessfully to rehabilitate it. 

HORT·BARCIA 
Caro-Kann O.fenM 

Comments specially made (or CHESS 
LIFE by International Grandmaster 
Gideon SarCUI. 

1. P·K4 
2. P·Q4 
3. P·KS 

SEPTEMBER, 1961 

P·QB3 
P.Q4 
B·B4 

17. N·Ql ........ 
There is interesting play iJ White tries 
to open up a route to the black king by 
17. P·KS. If th en 17 ......... , NxP?; IS. 
NxN, BxN; 19. Q·N6, R·QR2; 20. BxP, 
P·B3; 21. QxP, R(R2)·R2; 22. p ·KN4 with 
advantage to White, but there is a better 
reply in 17 . ........ , P·N5! ; 18. N·R4, NxP; 
19. N·N6 eh, NxN; 20. QxN, R·QR2; fol· 
lowed by .. ...... , R·KR3 ; when White is 
driven back with insufficient compensa· 
tion for the sacrifice pawn . 

17. ........ N·K4 
18. R·R3 ........ 

Hoping to renew the attack on Black's 
KB2 after IS . ........ , NxN ch i 19. R(R3)xN. 

Black 
White 

18. ........ R.QR21 
does not oblige and wails 
to do the exchanging. 

19. NxN BxN 
20. P·KN4 ........ 

roc 

Szabo thought for 40 minutes over this 
move. It indicates that White is atready 
in serious trouble-and this without hal" 
ing made any clear mistake! Probably 
the whole plan beginning with 14. BPxN 
is wrong, and possibly even the att rac· 
t ive bishop check on move 11 is in fact 
a loss of time. 

Other continuati ons by White enable 
Black to strengthen his attack with .. ...... , 
P·NS; followed by ........ , P·R5. 

20. ........ PxP 
21. P·KN3 P·B3 

Black's strategy is completely sucessful; 
his king remains secure, and his rooks 
finally obtain useful activity. 

22. N·82 B·Q51 
More accurate than 22 . ......... R(R2)R2?; 
23. NxP, Bx:"i; 24. BxB. RxPj 25. QxR, 
RxQ; 26. KxR. when White has a great 
advantage; his rooks lan be doubled on 

"TAL ATTACK" 
4. P·KR4 P-KR3 
5. N·K2 P·K3 
6. N·N3 N·K2 

So far, the opening has followed an 
identical course to the 20th game of 
the world title match. NOW, Tal con· 
tinued 7. N-B3, N·Q2?; 8. B-K3, and 
had the better of the opening. I was 
prepared to improve this play by 7. 
........ , P·R3!; which enables Black to 
follow up wit h ........ , P·QB4 without al· 
lowing N·NS in reply. Thus, after 7. 
N-B3, P ·B4?; S. N·N5, KN·B3; 9. NxB 
is very good for White. 

the KR fil e and combine with the white· 
squared bishop in an attack. 

23. K·Rl 
The pin has to be released, and 23. K·N2 
is impossible because after 23. . ....... , 
R(R2)·R2, White's KR2 cannot be ade· 
quately protected (24. R-KRl, BxN). 

23. ........ R(R2)·R2 
24. NxP Q·K2! 

All Black's pieces combine in the final 
attack. The threat is 25 . ........ , BxN; 26. 
BxB, QxP chI ; 27. QxQ, RxP mate. 

2S. R·Kl 
Protecting K4 and so preventing th e 
combination. 

2S. ........ R·R6? 
This wins, but 25 ......... , RxP chi; 26. 
NxR, RxN ch i 27. KxR, Q-R2 chi 2S. 
B·R5, QxB ch i 29. K-N2, Q-R6 Chi 30. 
K·BS, B·N5 is a forced mate. 

26. P·K5 
Desperation, but White has no construe· 
tive move. 

26 . ....... . QxPI 
White resigns. for if 27. NxQ, RlI:P mate, 
or 27. R·KBI. SxN; 28. BxB. Q-K5 chI 

The key to the opening is that Black 
can maintain his bishop at KB4 as long 
as White cannot break up the pawn 
front in capturing it. Thus, if now 7. 
NxB?, NxN; 8. P·RS, P-B4 and Black 
has taken the initiative. 

7. P·RS p.B4 
8. N·B3 ........ 

White wishes to transpose into the pre· 
vious note and to continue with 9. N·NS, 
N(K2)·B3; 10. NxB. 

8. ........ B·R21 
The bishop has done its job at KB4 
and can now retreat. 
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9. PxP 
At tbis stagc, 9. N-NS would be harm-
less beeause of 9. . ....... , N·B4. 

9. ........ N(K2)-B31 
An important move; the pawn at K5 
is the cornerstone of White's whole 
artificial development, 50 Black con· 
centrates his attack on it. If instead 9. 
........ , N·B4; 10. NxN, BxN; 11. B·K3, 
and Black ca nnot easily free hi mselC. 

10. B-KB4 KBxP 
11. Q.N4 K·BlI 

Halting White's attacking hopes. Black 
reasons now that, while he has forfeIt· 
ed castling and conceded that his KR 
will remain out of pla, Cor somc while, 
this factor is outweighed by the (ine 
positions of his remaining pieces. 

Further, White 's KP is weak and, in 
view oi his development. White is virtu· 
ally forced to castle long after which 
the bishop at KR2 becomes very strong. 
Already, in fact, White must lose a 
pawn; 12 ......... , B·Q5 is threatened. 

12. 0 .0-0 8-OS1 

Already the de~ isive movc. 
13. N·NS ...... .. 

Tal would surely have sacrificed tbe 
exchange in such a position, e.g. 13. 
RxB, NxR; 14. BxP. However, though 
a better practical chance, this also favors 
Black after 14. .. ...... , PxB; 15. QxN, 
N·B3; followed by ........ , Q·N4 ch. 

13. ........ 8 xKP 
14. 8 xB NxB 
15. Q..N4 ch K·Hl 

Black has won a pawn, but is still 
virtually a rook down . The question 
now is whether White can organiZe a 
real attack before Black completes his 
devclopment. 

16. Q·BS H(K4)·8 3 
More flexible than 16 ......... , QN-B3 ; in 
some variations the QN may usefully be 
developed at QR3, while the KN will 
have to retreat anyway after White's 
P·KB4. 

17. P·K B4 N·Q2 
18. Q..R3 P·R3 
19. N·Q4 

BOTVINNIK CAN'T PLAY THE FRENCHI 

If 19. N-B3, thc advancc ........ , P.QN4-5 
comes with gain of time because of . 
the threatened fo rk. 

19. ........ O-B21 
Now we see the usefulness of Black's 
concealed sniper at KR2. Both 20 ......... , 
NxN and 20. . ....... , QxP ch are threat· 
ened, and White's game now quickly 
collapses. 

20. NxN 
21. K·Hl 
22. B·K2 
23. KR·Bl 
24. BxP 

Desperation. 

QxP ch 
PxN 

N·B3 
O.K' 

24. ........ P·841 
25. R·B3 Q..Q3 
26. R.N3 

A last trap: 26 .........• QxB??; 21. QxQ, 
RxQ ; 28. R·N8 ch. 

26. ........ B·KS 
A thematic finish ; not only does White 
lose a piece, but the long.neglected 
black KR is ready to enter t he play. 

White resigns. 

So it seems these days. After his poor results with the docs play it, he is more vulnerable and c,pen than with the 
defense in his matches against Smyslov and Tal, Botvinnik Caro-Kann. This game is Botvinnik's first defeat since regain. 
seems virtually to have abandoncd his old favorite . When he ing Ihc world championship. A sound performance by Unucker. 

UNZIC KER·BOTVIHNIK 12. B·K2 P·QR4 The heat is on Black's QP. 

French Defense 

1. P·K4 P·K3 
2. P·Q4 P.o. 
3. N·QB3 B·NS 

•• P·KS P·QB4 

•• P..QR3 BxHch 
6. PxB o.B2 
7. N.B3 .. ...... 

Unzicker, a fervent diSCiple of the solid 
Tarrasch. is not interested in the sharp 
play resulting from 7. Q-N4. 

7. ........ N·K2 
S. B.Q3 8-02 
9. P.QR4 
10. Q.Q2 
11 . 0-0 

QN·B3 
P·KR3 

P·B5 

ZURICH 

FRENCH DEFENSE 
P. Keres M. Matulovlc 

White Black 
1. P.Q4 P·K3 
2. P·K4 p.Q4 
3. N·QB3 B·N5 
4. P-K5 N·K2 
S. P.QR3 BxN ch. 
6. PxB P.QH3 

This interesting idea (in plaei! of the 
more orthodox 6 ......... , p .QB4) has been 
experimented with. in both. Russia and 
Yugoslavia . It takes a good deal of cour· 
age, however, to chance a French against 
Keres, who has a rine reC<lrd of attack· 
ing wins against the defense. In the 
present game, Matulovic is reported to" 
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Intendi ng the long.winded maneuver 20. ........ R-OR2 
........ , N-R2-B1·N3 xP. 21 . R·NS R.Q2 

13. B.R3 N.R2 22. P·N41 N·K2 
14. P·NO 23. BxN KxB 

Obviously White's counterplay lies in 24. K·R1 P·N3 
P·K84-S. 25. R(Rl ).QNl K·B1 

14. ........ H(R2)·Bl 26. PxP BxP 
15. N·R4 Q.Q1? Hoping to obtain some air; after 26 ......... , 

The decisive mistake, acc-ording to Bot· PxP; 27. RxP Black has not a vestige 
vinnik; 1S. ......... N-B4 immediately of counterplay. 
saves a vital tempo. 27. BxP o.R. 

QxP 
PxB 

16. P·84 N·B4 28. B-K41 
17. NxN PxN 29. ad 
18. B·B3 a ·K3 Or 29 ......... , QxB ; JO. RxNP. followed 
19. KR·NlI P.QH3 by R·KB6. 

If Black's queen was stiU at QB2, he 30. RxHP K·K2 
would have a satisfactory defense here 31 . P·K61 Resigns 
in 19 ...... ... , R·R3; 20. R·N5, N·R2. It's alI over after either 31. ........ , PxP; 

20. Q-N21 32. Q·N7 ch or 31. ........ , R-B2; 32. R-Kl. 

A "BAD" BISHOP 
have spent twenty minutes on his first 
move! 

Black can also carry out his basic 
plan here (to swap the white.squared 
bishops, manoeuvre on the white squares 
on the queen's side, and eventually to 
leave White with a lamed QB against 
an active black knight) by playing ........ , 
P·QN3 as early as the fourth move. This 
was the opening of a famous game be· 
tween Bobby Fischer and Bisguier in the 
1957 U.S. championsbip, which contino 
ued 4 ......... , P.QN3; 5. P-QR3, BxN ch ; 
6. Px8, Q-Q2; 7. Q·N4, P-KB4 ; 8. Q·N3, 
B·R3; 9. BxB, NxB; 10. N-K2, 0·0-0 with 
a sound position for Black. 

Although the issue is far fro m set-

tIed, current Russian theory seems to 
indicate that against the immediate 4. 
........ , P-QN3; White should reduce 
Black's chances on the white squares 
by continuing 5. Q·N4, B-Bl. A recent 
game continued 6. B·KNS, Q·Q2; 7. P-
84, N·K2? (better 7 . ........ , B-R3; 8. 8xB, 
Nx8; but then White can play for tbe 
break with p .B5); 8. BxN, QxB; 9. NxP!, 
Q-Q2; 10. N·B3, QxP; 11. Q.B3, B·M; 12. 
B·Q3, P-QB3; 13. 0 ·0-0, with • useful 
initiative (Suetin·Katalimov, R 0 s to v 
1960). 

7. Q·N4 
Playable, too, Is 7. 
BxB. Nx8: 9. P-R5 
Minsk 1958), delaying 

........ 
P-KR4, B-R3; 8. 
(Koslro-Sokolsky. 
the queen excur-
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sion until Black has been prevented from 
solidifying his king's side with ... ..... , 
P·KR4. 

7. ........ N·N3 
8. P·KR4 .......• 

Here 8. B·N5 would only assist Black's 
plans by 8 ......... , Q-Q2; 9. P·KR4, P·KR3; 
10. B·Q2, NCM; 11. Q.B3. Q-R5; 12. B· 
Q3, B·R3 (Fischer·lvkov, Santiago 1959). 

8. .. ...... P·KR4 
9. Q.N3 8 .R3 
10. N·K2 ....•... 

A remarkable idea in association with 
his next few moves. White sets out to 
show that his QB is by no means to be 
despised in contrast to a black knight, 
and in the confidence that this piece 
will have enough scope he is even ready 
to allow Ihe exchange of two other pairs 
of minor pieces. This white plan needs 
precision of execution; compare the 
present game, for instance, with a con· 
tinuation where White does too little to 
activate his bishop: 10. BxB, NxB; 11. 
N·K2. Q·Q2; 12. P·M , 0·0·0; 13. Q-Q3, 
N·N1; 14. N·N3, Q.B3 ; 15. P·KB4. P·B4!; 
16. PxP e.p., PXPj 17. B·Q2, P·B4! and 
the manoeuvre ........ N·Q2·B3·K5 gave 
Black a clear advantage (Mednis·R. 
Byrne. Log Cabin 1959). 

10. . ...... . Q.811 

More consistent is 10. . ....... , Q-Q2; SO 
that if 11. !\'·B4, NxN; 12. BxN, K·Blj 13. 
B-Q3. Q·ftS. 

11 . N·84 NxN 
12. BxN K·BI 

Castling is naturally out with the KRP 
moved. and ........ , P·KN3? would fatally 
weaken the black squares. 

13. B..Q3 P.QB4 
14. PIIP QxP 

To presel"\'e the chance or an attack 
along the QB rilCj but now bis king and 
queen are on tlle same diagonal. 

IS. O.() EJ.BS 

If octen happens in the French that 
White can sacrifice one or both of his 

doubled QBPs to increase the scope ot 
rus pie<:es. Here if 15. ......... QxBP; 
Keres intended 16. Q·NS, Q·B2, with 
increased pressure. Naturally, 15 ......... . 
BxB; 16. PxB. QxBP?? loses at once to 
17. QR·Bl. 

16. P·R4! N..Q2? 
Black ought to play 16 ......... , P·R4. 

17. P·RS P-QN4? 
And here he should play 17 ......... , PxP-
not to hold the pawn, but to give lime to 
develop his KR whi le White is regaining 
;C 

18. B·Bl 
19. B·R3 
20. B·K71 

K·NI 
Q·83 
•••••••• 

It is ironic that. a[ter Black had choscn 
an opening varialion designed to create 
play on the white squares. the net reo 
sui t is that White has a fine attack based 
on black·square controL 

20. ........ BIIB 
21 . PxB R·R3 

Now the capture of the QBP would 
enable the white rooks to break through 
along the QB file alter 21. . ....... , QxP; 
22. B-Q6, followed by KR·QBl. Black, 
with his rooks disconnected, requires 
to keep the position closed to neutral
ize this disadvantage. 

22. p.Q4 P·R3 
23. B-NS R·RJ 

U 23 . ......... RN3; 24. Q·B3 is embarrass· 
ing (24 ......... , P-B3?; 2S. QxRP). 

24. P-KB4 ... _ ... 
In the next phase of the game, Black is 
systematically driven back to passive 
defense of his KB2. 

24. . ...... . 
25. P-BS 
26. RxP 
27. R{R1)·KBI 
28. B·Q2 
29. Q·B3 
30. R·B6 
31. K·R2 
32. B·Bll 

N·Bl 
p,p 

N·K3 
R-QR2 

R.R2 
p·N3 
R·B2 
Q.Q2 
........ 

Indicating to Black thai he cannot hold 

the position by passive defense, e.g. 32. 
........• Q-B3; 33. B-Ra, R-Q2 (33. . ....... , 
QxP; 34. RxN!); 34. B-Q6, and 35. RxB 
is a decisive threat. 

32. . ...... . 
33. PxP 

poNS 
R-BS 

33 .......... NxP?; 34. Q·Q3, followed by the 
capture of the QRP, would win quickly 
for White. 

34. B-K3 
3S. Q.K2 
36. Q·R2 
37. R.QRl 
lB. R.QBl 

.. NP 
R"" 
O.K' 
Q·NI 

Q.O'1 
38 ......... , Q·N2 would hold out for long-
er, although White could util ize Black's 
virtual rook to the bad by 39. R{B6)·BI , 
followed by R-QNl and penetration with 
the major pieccs. 

39. R·B61 RxP 
Or 39 ......... , QxP; 40. R-B8ch, K-N2; 41. 
Q·KB2, R-N2; 42. RxN. 

40. Q.Q82 o.K2 
The game was adjourned here, and Keres 
finds the most elegant way of finishing 
It. 

41. R(QB6)xNI 
42. Q·B8ch 
43. B·NSI 

The 'bad' bishop joins 
Ih is is at once decisive. 

P,R 
K·N2 
. ...... . 

the battle, and 

43. ........ R·RI 
44. o.B21 o.Kl 
4S. o.B7ch Resigns 

There is a general lesson in this fine 
and instructive game. Players below mas
ter category orten overestimate the value 
of the more obvious standard positional 
advantages (here White's bad bishop and 
Black's white·square play) compared with 
nebulous factors like a persistent ini
tiative and an uncertain king position. 
In practice, as in this game, the initia· 
tice can be exploited to prevent your 
opponent ever developing a settled ac
tion against the Permanent pOSitional 
weakness. 

TOURNAMENT LIFE 
sePtember 30-0dober 1 

NEW MEXICO OPEN 
5 rd. Swiss. Entry $5.00. 53.00 to jun

iors. At the Community Room, E. Cen
tral Branch Albuquerque National Bank, 
4401 Central N.E .• Albuquerque, N.M. 
Trophies only-1st, 2nd, Srd, lst junior. 
Entries and inquiries to Don Wilson, 724 
Washington N.E., Albuquerque. N.M. 

October 4-,,, 
USCF OCTOBER RATING 

TOURNAMENT 
6 rd. Swiss open to all players who arc 

or who become USCF members. At the 
Hotel Alberl. 23 East 10th SI.. New York 
City. $5 entry. Trophies to 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, 5th, 6th. Special prizes for Top A, 
B, C and Unrated. Entries close 7:30 
P.M., Friday night, Oct. 6. Dire<:tor: 
Frank R. Brady. Entries in advance to 
U.S. Chess Federation, 80 East 11th St., 
New York 3, N.Y. 

SEPTEMBER. 1961 

2nd OPEN 
At Downtown YMCA, 304 Wood St., 

Pittsburgh 22, Pa. Sponsored by the 
Pittsburgh Chess Club. Registration , 8 :30 
to 9:30 A.M. , Oct. 7- 1s1 round starts 10 
A.M. 5 round Swiss. 3 on Sat. and 2 on 
Sun. Time limit. 50 moves in two hours, 
adjudications at end 4-hr. session . Open 
to aU USCF members. EDtry fees : $5.00, 
($2.50 for juniors under 18 years of 
age). Prizes: 1st. $100 Guaranteed. cash 
prizes for 2nd, 3rd. and 4th. plus prizes 
fo r top Class A, B and Junior and maybe 
more. TO. Dr. Fred A. Sorensen. Entries 
and inquiries to Dr. Fred A. Sorensen, 
814 East End Ave., Pgh., 21 , Pa. 

Entrants are asked to bring-sets. 
boards and chess clocks. 

October , .. 
COWTOWN OPEN 

5 rd. Swiss at Texas Hotel, Fort Worth, 
Texas. $5 entry if received before Oct. 
Ist-$lO if received after Oct. lst. Open 

to aU players who are or who become 
USCF-TCA members. $75.00 1st prize 
guaranteed. Other prizes as income per
mits. 8 trophies awarded. Entries and 
inquiries to Kell C. Terry, Chess Editor, 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

October 12·15 
GREATER BOSTON OPEN 

6 rd. Swiss. Entry fee Class A $8.~. 
Class 8---44.00 If received before Oct. lst 
otherwise Class A-$IO.OO, Class B
$5.00. lst-$lOO, 2nd 20% entry fees. 
lrd 10% of entries. Class B prizes to 
be announced. AI the Cambridge YMCA, 
Cambridge, Mass. Enlries and inquiries 
10 Roberl B. Goodspeed , 245 Park St., 
Stoughton, Mass. 

OdoJMr 14-" 
LAKE ERIE OPEN 

5 rd. Swiss. Entry fee $5.00. $50 lst 
prize. Other prizes as income permits. 
At the Hotel Richford, Delaware Ave. 
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and Chippewa St., Buffalo, N.V. Entries 
and inquiries to Seymour Samet, 122 
Joseph Drive, Tonawanda, N.Y. 

October 16-17.11.19 
ROSSOLIMO CHESS STUDIO OPEN 

RATING TOURNAMENT 
4 rd. Swiss, open to all who are or 

who become USCF members. $5 entry. 
All rounds start 8 P .M. Ist-OetOber 
16th, 2nd-17th, 3rd-18th, 4th-19th. 
Trophies and merchandise awarded to 
top placers. Director: Intemational 
Grandmaster Nicholas Rossolimo. Send 
entries in advance to Rossolimo Chess 
Studio, Sullivan and Bleecker Sts., New 
York City. Entries close 7:45 on Oct. 
16th. 

October II to November 22 
LAS VEGAS CITY·WIDE 

TOURNAMENT 
6 rd. Swiss open to all players in 

Southern Nevada who arc or who be<!omc 
USCF and Las Vegas Chess Club mem
bers. At the Dula Recreation Center, 80-
nanza and Las Vegas Blvd., Las Vegas, 
Nevada. $6 entry. Trophy to City Cham
pion and trophy to top Class 8 player. 
Entries and inquiries to Robert Gomez, 
1305 Purple Sage, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

October 20.22 
SOUTH EASTERN 

NEW ENGLAND OPEN 
6 rd. Swiss. At the Catholic Com· 

munity Center, 31 Franklin St., Fall 
River, Massachusetts. 7 trophies to be 
awarded. Entries and inquiries to James 
Ragsdale, 627 Prospect St., Fall River, 
M"". 

20·21-22 
MID-WEST AND NEBRASKA 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
6 rd. Swiss open to all players who 

are or who become USCF members. $5 
entry. At Lincoln Air Force Base Ser· 
vice Club, Lincoln, Nebraska. 75 % of 
entry fees awarded as prizes. Highest 
Nebraska resident (6 mos. residency) 
awarded Nebraska Championship. Eo· 
tries and inquiries to Mrs. Michael, Lin
coln Air Force Base, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

October 20-21.21 
USCF EUROPEAN 

RATING TOURNAMENT 
Six-round Swiss system open to aU 

who arc or become USCF members. To 
be held at Karlsruhe, Germany. 50 moves 
in two hours. Entry fee of $3.50. Cash 

RAPID TRANSIT 
TOURNAMENT 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
AT 8 P .M. 

$ CASH PRIZES $ 
Players of All Strengths Welcome 

prizes to be divided 70-30 between win
ner and runner-up. For detailed in(or
mation write (via Air J\:{ail) to director: 
lst Lt. Arthur C. Joy, Hq., 17th Signal 
Bn., APO 164, New York, N.Y. 

October 21 
USCF OCTOBER 30-30 TOURNAMENT 

5 rd. Swiss open to all players who 
are or who become user members. At 
the Hotel Albert, 23 East 10th St., New 
York 3, N.Y. $5 entry. 1st prize $50, 
2nd $30, 3rd $20, 4th, 5th and 6th-spe
cial book prizes. 30 moves in 30 min
utes-adjudications aUer 60 moves. Di· 
rector: Frank Brady. Entries close 9:45 
A.M., Saturday morning, October 21st. 
Entries in advance to; U.S. Chess Fed
eration, 80 East 11th St., Ncw York 3, 
N.Y. 

October 2t-2t and November ... S 
ILLINOIS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
8 rd. Swiss open only to Illinois resi· 

dents. At the Gompers Park Chess Club, 
4222 W. Fosler, Chicago 30, Ill . $8 entry. 
1st prize at least ~O. 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
dependent on number of entries. Prizes 
also {or Class A, B, C, Unrated and 
Women. Send entries and inquiries to 
Eva Aronson, 4058 N. Oketo, Chicago 34, 
Illinois. 

November 3-4-5 
SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
5 rd. Swiss open to all college under

graduates who are or who become USCF 
members. At tbe Florida Union, Uni
versity of }'lorida, Gainesville, Fla. $5 
entry. Prizes are travel grants of $60· 
$50·$50 to top three players who attend 
National Intercollegiate in Washington, 
D.C. Entries win be acceptcd at Florida 
Union {rom 7-7:30 P.M., Friday, Novem· 
ber 31'd. Inquiries to Robert C. SZeremi, 
Box 3457 University Station, Gainesville, 
Fla. 

November 4-5 
EASTERN MISSOURI OPEN 

5 rd. Swiss. At the Downtown YMCA, 
St. Louis, Mo. ~6 entry $4 for juniors 
17 or under. AI least 12 trophies award
ed. Entries and inquiries to E. A. Dick
erson, 7271 Gayola Place, :\iaplewood, 
lto. 

,., 
I OPEN 

5 rd. Swiss at Louisville YMCA, 231 

W. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. $5 entry. 
$50 1st prize guaranteed-others de
pendent on number of entries. Send en
tries and inquiries to Bob Jacobs, 200 E . 
Southern Hts., Louisville 9, Ky. 

November 10-12 
ARIZONA CHAMPIONSHIP 

6 rd. Swiss open to Arizona residents 
and military personnel stationed in Ari· 
zona. $5 entry. At the Phoenix Adult 
Center, 1101 W. Washington, Phoenix, 
Arizona. Trophies to winner, women's 
and junior champions. Additional book 
prizes to highest Band C players. En
tries and inquiries to William Fox, 6313 
No 31st Drive, Phoenix, Arizona. 

November 17·" 
SOUTH JERSEY AMATEUR OPEN 
6 rd. Swiss. At the Plaza Hotel, 500 

Cooper St., C-amden, N.J. Op('n to all 
except rated Masters. TrophiC's for 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, Class A, Band C. $5 enU·y. 
53 entry to juniors under 21. Send eD
tries and inquiries 10 Lewis E. Wood, 
1425 Sycamore St., Haddon Heights, N.J. 

Novembe~ 17·'8·1' 
GREENVILLE OPEN 

5 rd. Swiss. At Greenville Air Force 
Base Officers Club. Housi ng accommo
dations nearby. $5 entry. Entries must 
be rcceived bC£ore 7:30 P.lI., Nov. 17. 
Trophies to each class plus unrated. En
trics and inquiries to Jeff Liddell, 618 
Inez SI., Greenville, Mississippi. 

DKember 26-30 
NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE 

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
7 rd. Swiss open to all college under· 

graduates who arc or who become USCF 
members. $5 entry. Winner is recog
nized -as U.S. Intercollegiate Champion 
and receives engraved h'ophy for one 
year. Other trophies to be awarded. 
Winner receives substantial scholarship. 
Top placers will receive USCF credit 
pl'izes. lnexpen~ive or free bunk accom
modations available. Reservations re
quired by Dec. 15. Will be beld at a col
Icge in Washington, D.C. area to be an
nounced in November. NaHonal Inter· 
collegiatc Speed Tournament, Dec. 28, 
7:30 P.M. ICLA Business Meeting, 10:00 
A.M., Dec. 28. Inquiries and advanced 
entries to Larry Gilden, 7606 15th Ave
nue, Takoma Park, Maryland. 

. . . IS DELIGHTED TO RECOMMEND FOR 
YOUR EVERY CHESS PLAYING CONVENIENCE 

The Golden Rule 
Always 
Open 

REFRESHMENTS 

GAME CENTRE 
226 WEST 42ND STREET 

HAPPINESS EXCHANGE BUILDING 
NEW YORK CITY 

LeONARD HERSH 
YOUR HOST 

Air 
Conditioned 

ELEVATOR 


